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ASBSC faces financial crisis
Newly' elected ASBSC Treasurer Tom
Moore revealed to the student senate
Tuesday'that the Associated Students of
Boise State College has run" out of rnori~Y.
Furthermore, if the ASBSC operations
continue as scheduled for the remainder of
the semester. Mr. Moore stated that the
students would be in the hole by
approxirnatelv twelve to fifteenihousand
'dollars.
Ine problem, according to Mr , Moore,
was caused by the drop in enrollment this
school year .Wlien~:-ttle~~senatewiJs
appropriating money for the current school
year the\( were working,'Wllh a nroiected
",Vdlue figure based "un 1971.72
',nroillnent figure',., With, the -der:redse in "
(·/IIuJlrnent .. actual revenue was not
)IJtfICl(mt to meet the lotal appropriatIOns.
associated student operations or running ~s
much as $15,000 in debt. The debt would
have to made up out of next year's budqet ,
at the expense of next year's students.'
After hearing Mr. Moore's statement and'
comments from several other indi~id~als
present at ~senate meeting, thenewlv
elected senate moved to postpone action
on the issue until they could hold a special
meeting to discuss the proposal.
When fast year's ASBSC officials were
cornposing the budget for the 1972·197:3
school year' they~(;;k;;d~iii~~~~;t~i-;;~ted
incomn figure of a'pproximately $207,000.
When the enrollment for the fall semester
fell below what had been expected, the
budget was trimmed to make up for the
difference. However, for some reason, the'
amount by which the budget was trimmed
was not greatJ enough to produce a
balanced budget.
The final blow which pushed the
expenditures far into the red was _.Jhe
failure to allocate over $10,000 to ";he
recreation fund. The fund was created by a
student referendum which called for a one
dollar per person fee increase to caller
TtH! prohlern I'IiIS fUf1twr compounded by
d $10,000 error ill iJl/ocdting funds. This
llllstaKe sir'llllfleU frUIII if misundr!rstanding
t)l;IWI',~n Ihe coli,,!],! !Jusln,,\', uflie!?, and
if"50CliJ\f:d student officliJb.
! tll!Jor,t resultv, according to r'Ar. Moore, 'IS
if choice Ijetwl~J/l dosing down, most
,
f
i
Williams missing in Snake River
Fonner Congres.'iional ca'ndidate and prcsentguhernatorial aide. Edward V.
Williams. was reported missing late Monday nflerlloon after the boat he and
seven others were riding t·apsized. Also listed mis.'iing is William's cOllsin and
the boat operator. Jat'k Bowman.
Six others-State Aerunalltka Iliret'hir llaaTell!\lanning :lI1dhis wife Rodlelle.
Dr. Sam Taylor of Nampa and his wife Jean. Human Resources lle\'Clopment
Council Director !\Iarlin Peterson, and Boise legal seaetary Barb:lra
Dodson-were with Williams :md Bowmllli when the 18-foot river bont
capsized'in the Snake l~i\'CrSO miles south of Lewiston.
The survivors floated in the ncar freezing water. clinging to cushions. until
rescued. Williams and Bowman were the only ones without life preservers.
though no one knew why they had none.
As of Iness time the seardl was t'ontinuing llfhough rescue officials expressed
little hope that Williams and Bowman would be found.
}
BABYDEAN!!
"She's beatuifull" dedilfed Suo Mitchell,
Dean of Women at USC, about her new
daughter, The baby, nUllled Heather
Cotherlne, wos born at 3:32 p,lll. on April .,
10 ot St. Luke's Hospital. The baby
weIghed 8 Ibs. 2 OZ,at ~Irth; her eyes color
Is a cross between groen and brown; and
her hair' is light blown, "but falling out:'
according to Sue.
Heather's father, John MitciwlI, is illl
assistant profesSOI of Economics at BSC.
Sue, plans to continue working, and will
probably resume office hours on a limited
basis next week.
recreation activities such as intramural
sports, The person or persons responsible
for drawing up the budget failed to allocate
this money, reportedly because they felt it
had been paid by the college business
office. When the oversight came to the
attention of the senate several months ago,
inadequate corrective action was taken,
thus placing the problem in the hands of
the new senate.
A special hearing was called for
_"Wednesday eveniQg.At lhat ,.lime, the
'/
senate will consider the information it has
and decide upon the actions it will take. If
the senate complies with Mr. 'Moore's
suggestion, the Arbiter will cease
publication, the college union' program
board will be forced to cancel planned
functions, but the yearbook will be allowed
. to continue operation. Other areas such as
payment of service awards for ASBSC
officials could also be cut by the senate
were they. 10 decide such a cut is nocessary.
'SUB' nOI official ',-,)
.: -.-
On Tuesday, the new' Senate
approved a recommendation from
President Shanholtz to chanqe t~~
name of the College Union 81, 19
back to the Student Union B',I ,ng
The reasoning behind this
important decision is primarily
because the students asked for it.
Jon Rand(new administrative
assistant) recently questioned 200
students concerning the name of
their "building, and 83010 chose
Student Union Building over College
Union Building . The name of the
building was Student Union until!
two years ago when we joined the.
Association of College
Unions. Ron O'Hallorantsenator
from' Health Sceinees) pointed out
that the students would call the
building the SU8no matter what it
was named. Pat Nance ·said 'This
hursday, April 26 ,
700 p.m., Movie, "Ramparts of Clay /'
~-8ig Fo~~.-'C-Us;8:15·P.'rT1~,-;;-Nude with-
Violin:' Subal Theatre; 9:00 p.m ..
Movie, "2001, A Space' Odyssey:' Big
Four. CUB; Art Show and Sale
Gutde-ors: ·las! date 'to withdr"w from'
classes; last date for final oral exams in
defense of thesis and applied projects.
~~}~ax-,..~r.r!L~.7_.,~:_~.. __,
'7:30 p.m., Movi!!, "Z:' LA 106; 8:15
p,m., Marsha Lambert, Senior Corn.
Recital, MDA 111; 8:15 p.m., "Nud~
with Violin:' Sub'a! Theatre; 10:00 p.m.,
Coffeehouse, Ronnie Sue Blakely,
Cofeehouse; Art Show, CUB; National
Bowling Tourney.
<\./' .... '
building is being used by not only
the students, but by the faculty, the
entire college and community .. It
seems like an awfully trivial issuE:!,
because all the hassle that the CUB
administration is going to have
changing the policy's stating from
College Union to Student Union."
Dyke' Nally, College Union
Director said, "This is the best time
to make-the change, if there is to be
one, because we're about to order
new supplies for next vear and are
planning on building a sign on' the
south-east side of the building."
The cost of the change is expected
to be about $500, which would be
paid out .of the College Union
ope rat ion a I bud ge 1. The
rcommendation will now go to Dr.
Barnes' and the State Board of
Education for approval.
\
,\
Senator Church speaks
't.).,
• .Decline alllf all
{;J
Saturday, April 28 ,
TKE Service Proj~ct with Nampa State,
8:00 p.m; 8:15 p.m .. "Nude with
Violin:' Subal Theatre; Roberta Flack,
Gym, 8:00 p.m.
Idaho's senior United States Senator, Frank Church, addressed an overflow
crowd at Boise StateColI~e'sLibe.ral Arts Building Monday_ Speaking asci
guest lecturer at the invitation 01 the BSC Political Science Department~
Senator Church termed the current political trend in Washington the "Decline
and fall of Congress." He criti2ed President Nixon for failing to respect the
intention of the auttlOrs of the constitution which Senator Church maintained
was to provide for a division of powers between the various branches of the
govern(IJt:l.ot.,_, ""'_., ", __"' ., " __,',.'__' . ¥'" •
Sunday, April 29
8: 15 p.m .. BSC Band and Char Concert,
Music Auditorium . .,:,
M"oflday,April30
8:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m., Trade Bk Fair, Big
4.
Tuesday, May 1
8'00 a.m.-4:00 p.m., Trade Bk Fair, Big
4.
-., ... ,--:
After the hour long address and question and ilnswer period, Senator
Church was the ,gLesto{ honor at a luncheon held by Vo-Tec's Food Service
section. Senator Church was IIlstrumenlal in securing federal support for j
BSC's Food Service program. The program provides food service for the
Federal Government's I nteragency Fire Center.
During the lecture, Senator Church's remarks were recorded on tape and
'wlrrt;er'nade'iJvalia~ble'th';ou~ifl'Th~eLihta~y{s"tap·e~sy~sYein·:·"- ".,u,n""",' ,,,,~,,,,,,, ~~ , ~-.-~",~'-~
Wednesday, May 2
8: 15 p.m., "Nude with Violin:' Subal
Theatre
_..=._.,_,"· ·'c,_, ,, .-·,-_~__•.f._.,..,.__ •.,·.,~ , ",-_~ ..-., ". ·".,oO' - •
Practical ins.ight for >interns
Effective this semester,the BSC Faculty
Senate and Idaho State Board of education
has estoblished a BSC college-wide
internship ~ourse number xx293, xx493,
with variable credits,
...-:-This action enables all deparr,nents at
BSC to offer internship progral'" "thin a
student's major field of study, Interns may
wor~ in offices. agencies, or programs with
the supervision of an off-campus and
on-campus ,coordinator. The internship
program, according to Dr. David S, Taylor,
Vice President for Student Affairs, "will
supplelllent the formal academic offerings (>
within a partiuclar .maJor field of study."
In the past, 5tudents wishing an
internship experience Ilad llldL't their
major to fit, alleady e~s' ",; ,',~grams.
Under. the new plogram, a derartillent may
structure a program to fit a particular
student's qualifications. A student may
present to his department chairmdn a
request outlining the type of internship in
which he would like to be involved. The
department then makes allangements with
a local agency and admirllSters the PI ogril 111
under its independent guidelines.
"An internship program provides a
different kind of experience to a student,"
Taylor says. "The program can provide
practical insight to applying the theory one
learns in the ciossrool11." Internships are
structured to be of reciprocal' benefit t~
the student and to the agency by providing
the student a learning opportunity and bY'
providing the agency the knowledge a
student hilS gained in the academic
program at Boise State.
_I
Senator Church cited thl, acquIsition by the p~esident 01 'such powers as
confirmation of presld,'lnial appointments, the making of treaties, declaring
\var, and de!t'rlllinlllg spending policy, as evidence of' the degree to which
'congress has aIlO\\'(:d it's powers to be usurped by the president. He indicated
that PreSident Nixon \\'JS conducting the bombing campaign in Cambodia
Without any tYlw 01 iL'~Jdl dllthority, arranging treaties with foreign pow(~rs
without conslIiling the SL;nClle, and ignoring the congress's right to determine
spending policy,
To applv for an internship program, a
student should speak with his department
chairman, The chairman may then either
work out the program with the student, or
he may refer the student to a departmental
committee designated to administer the
in,ternshir program. I f.. the student
'. qualifies, an arrangement is formulated
with a community agency to place the
student in a [Jfogram. A student might
receive pay in addition to credit, according
to the service one perofrms. Generally, the
program is open to upper division students
but well qualified lower division students
may also qualify.
A deparll11eni"is not obligated to provide
internship programs, but Taylor says that
"because of the excellent learning
opportunities that in'ternship experiences
would provide, the development of such
. offerings is certainly encouraged."
Examples of existing internsllip programs
are interns in doctor's offices fOI pre-med
students, working in government agencies
fOI politiciol science majors. courtroom
experience for criminal justice majors and'
jobs at the historical society for history
majors. Eighteen BSC students are
presently active in some form of intern
Plogram.
At one poin I dUllflg tile q lies! ion and answer period Senator Church~tated
that the maneuverinns of tlloseconnected with the Watergate affair reminded
him of somethinn OLit of "The God Father."
Hu rry on down.
... to the Stone Soul Picnic. The Black Student Union at Boise State College is
sponsoring a block-party soul-food dinner at the Minority Culture House.
1005 Euclid, on Saturday. April 28. Dinner will be served from 2-4 p,m. and
will be followed by a mell<iw evening of rap and beer-drinking.
The menu will feature barbecued chicken and spareribs, supplemented by
baked beans, potato salad, and BEER.(allyou can drink!) Women from the
Black Student Union wiJI prepare the meal at the House. Though the $1.50
admission price only"covers one trip through the serving line, people are
welcome to pile their plate as high as they want. '. .
BSU members say there are two pos.."ibleuses for any pro.fit rephzed from
the picnic. One suggestion is to install some playground eqUlpm~nt, ~uch as a
. swing, at the River Street Neighborhood Playground. Another Idea IS to use
the money to buy a plaque t6 present to a black student graduating from BSC
as a I"eIreI1i>rnnceof the Black Student Union.
"Ticket sales are good," according to Booker Brown and Robert Stevens,
coordinators for the event. Tickets can be obtained from any member of the
Black Student Union, but will not be available after Wednesday, APril 25.
Bse Athletics Awards Banquet
The BSC Athlotlc Awards bnnquet will bo
held Monday, April 30 at 7:30 PM in the
Ballroom at tho Rodoway Inn,
Sports Information Director at SSC, Jim
FOUCher, claims the bonquet Is "alsways a
ve~y fino affair,"
"It honors all tho athlotes and gives them
due recognition." said Fauchar, "The
banquet has boen received very well the
tho master of cerol11onies,"
last two years Ilnd wo bellove this year's Other guests include GovemOi and Mrs.
should top both," , Cecil 0, Andrus, John Roning, Big Sky
Director of the banquot, Dwayne Kern, commissioner, Jerry Kramor and his wife,
commented that 700 tickets have already Bob Krueger and Dr. and Mrs, John Barnes.
been sold with around 80 tickets stili Co-spons!?r for the dinner is Leo Scott of
avalloble:"Cactus Jock Curtice will bothe - . 'the Gener~1 Distributing Co. . .
special guest speaker for the evening," he 'Lee Scott really does an outstanding job
said, "and Larry Jackson, former SJC In handling the banquet and picks up tho
athlete and Chicago Cubs pitcher, will b~ tab for the athletes," said Kern.
National Collegiate Championship for bowlers,
. page 11
,
Greek' leek, pages 8 & 9
t:l •
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.'No'Iore Vietnals!'?
',.
.r : Ali ve a nd well
WASH ING TON-· The tsraehs' IOllgh
applicat;'on 10 the Alab ~lIelllias uf the Old
Testament law of an t'yt' lor an ev.t' ,Ind d
tooth fOI d tooth ~sin l1rl,~sense succ""d/l\9
all too well.
Aftel d genelalion or slIftt'rlngrefer' you to the dictionary this time. Loo)...
hi·t·and·run attacks bV Aldb gllnlll<.'n ,mtJup hypocrite. You'll· find it applies to you ..
11 bombing ~q.uads Oil hl'1 p,'ople ,Hld ht'rOn january' 30 after the death of Dr.M"·. 'yerby-you continue to amaze me. terrttorv, Israel fur tht~ fllst IHIl" IS flO....
Gould yOU' said: "I know I' am notOn Apr. 11 you stated: "These three guys clearly on top of the Slluatlun Evt>,y
.... supposed to prejudge the case but if there
had the rierve to file charges against me, o~lllage bv "Palesllfle Llbl'rdlOr,'" 1n1lS
. is a God in Heaven the punk will bv"Pat Large. and. Pat Nance for our part in . bel n g a n ll:e.Nelly ndl1lt' ,,"
p~nsihed." You said it all in' the first ten" proving the first ejection was a fraud." On - COfllmlHlIShllI1H..'l1 tellOfists) IS IleHhlwords but Phil Yerby in his omnipotenCeApril 18 you say you feel it is the ..... Duty.. SWiftly dnd surelv .dnd pililessiv Jv,'ngt.~J Hl
of the newspaper' to keep elections on (see dictionary again Phil)trted and like COin.
convicted' the "punk" before any facts
campus as honest as possible." You further. The latest Hlstan(t' 01 thiS. Itl<' 'nJi't,,,ilv
were k·nown. There seems to be no reasonGood news is never late... stated: .... ,f-I ..can vote more than once I brtll'dnt rdld by ISldeil (0I111rl,lnuoS on
. for courts in Boise as long as you are .attheAs ,editor of thiS newspaper I have met many people in the past year. Two intend to do it and then write about it." gueldla nests in LeI.)dnun. hds ~l,~J SOfllt~
, hel m of. the Arb iter.weeks ag.o I met Roy Clark. Before I met him I was under the impression he To point out the contradictio/) of the StrtkHlg',lIld un~)recedt'nt.,d consequences
d And on February 22 you advocaledwas just another guy who made, a few dollars recordiog "country an two statements might belabor the obvious the response of the Ardu exlrerrllsts -wh"
.. three presidential candidates. You citedwestern." Clark talked to a' few.oLus before his performance and he left' a but I submit that you, do not keep.. nOl long ago murdered lwo Allier;, dfl
editorial privilege. True enough under alasting impr.ession on us. This guy h?ls a daughter afflicted with polio and elections honest by attempting or diplomals l() lhe SUCldfl fOI ..th,' Wedl,"
H system' where you have a "check" (anwhen he talks abo!Jt the March of D'imes he knows from where he speaks.e accomplishing dishonest acts Yourself. By glory 01 "A,ab liberdtlon" r,'flPll, dfl
. opposing view or opposing editorial) but intold me that his daughter was.afflicted long before he became a well-paid star your reasoning any criminal who writes entlle1v flew IHle In s"bstdn<'t~. they n,w
b . f this matter yoU had neither. You timed Ital)d without the March 0.1 Dimes he said she would have 'proba Iy died or about his crime should not only' be itlnowl!Xlge lhat In the bld,.k dll .u,1
. -- perfectly so there would be no time tolack of medical equipment she needed, acquitted but maybe even a·pplauded. You clandestHlt' COnlll,lantlo wilrfare on d sdlTlll
. , ... H . respond, which is in conflict with your .He talked·of·hisBaughTer·and Flis childhood and he talked our language. e also say the Arbiter "~'.wi" continue to but b,tte, 'scdle the Israelis are g,'tlltlg ttl!'
4 . statement in the September 11 issue "An"walked owt on the stage and he talked the language of a packed house. He was expose .. the fraud and Gourruption betl~1 of II
-- 'b f h d ,. h' editor comments through editorial and thewell received. t .don't know who wasdirectlyresponsl Ie or sc e u Ifl9 1m so whenever and wherever we find it." I The Aldb propagandd "W'. therefort',
I'll say well done to .11those on the p'o,cam b""d. . tunh" "bmlt l.ed "pa,,,,tly th, ASSSC :::;.: r::~~;'~'OI~;':.'::ho~~'."';:'';h;lt~: m"k"",,,h,~,,, 10'0'," Y~"',d.w. Ih,,,I thl
'n' k the program board is one of the few groups in the ASBSC this year Senate also believes) that some of the . t 'as llpl lr thr 'at 'r I'r 'Tlnre
under~tand editorial.privilege but bear in reac Ion w 51/ y) ._e ~ 1 I!V.... _.... ,0'. that ,eally satisfied the maio"ty of th, stUdents. At th Is t Ime we "e 'n the "f,,,,,, 'od _otioo" ."00 b' .to"",, .• A"b hlt'od .,,,,, ''',"01" 00 I""" 01 0"
'd f h "f . 1ft" . k d't 1 0 I ok I'ke'a smash h'lt Senator h ed' • d k f h i mind that yOU,enjoy a monopoly on SC.hoOI. .
flU st 0 t e estlva .0 ar s· wee an I a ~ . 0 S I., , " .., . smugly sitting at' t e Itor s es 0 t e ,. indiVidual Isra,~IJs wh,~re\.:er fDund. Jcx1a'i'.F k C~ • h k" f/ d M d "n I 'bera,'A' r'ts' and h,'s > • ~•• news and as such I think yOU owe it to the.
ra
9'J·" urc" sPp. e to an 9lter .o~ .crow on ay I - I " . Arbiter. the main Arab effort is 10 implicale the
'd A h hed Ch h Id b bl t students and faculty to give people time 10audience liked what he sa,. nyone w 0 watc "' .• S ou e, e 0 No.M,. V'",y-t ",o't Im",lo,why YOo Uolt'd S'''~ aod ,,,,co II,.,"y <h" 'C,ot,,13 U S
S d h '11' . t respond .. Added to this; when a seboolunderstand why he is a . term .. enator an w y , WI .Wln agam nex received a reprimand. After all; you only d' . I' . d'd Intelligence Agency In Israel's rough butCh h
' '1' b h h t t t d k' he ds . . . paper e Ilorra IZes on certain can I ates .year. urc IS'Stl a young man ut w en e ge s s ar.t:l spea Ing soun voted three times by your own admISSIon. '1 I' . r' honesl counterSlIokes.
. f b Id h' h . d ced I he.. . many peop e might construe It to mean ..~_.. "ke one 0 the est e er statesman t IS country as ever pro u . av have also heard that you voted SIX times, . . . _. -----The-guerrlfa'l.<Irermw~xrusii19 tht!1I
.beeo P,'vlle,led to me" seve" I of the best that held office in theEst d"""'L"OI-lt-do""~-matt"'Th7";-',,, """,-4h"-th'''~ __ -,,o''''Og .. 'fio," ;;,iii,i,,,;· ",.'b";'; '" 10,,,,11,, "":,,,rn,i,e .-'-'. - - fj-··..~IT~ h' d hIE tt O' k d " . . mdlvlduals albell they should realll~lt IS ."~--and- ho'ct"s "ght ITpt e'e wot" nump 'ey 'n .t e ete ve'e. "sen an hood,,,,; " .11 d,moo."t~ til" by yo",. "... ''''0",,, byd"m,oo <h". ,he< .,,, ",,, "'"M f h
" M d I k d h' b t th 'W t ., affaj . . '. Just the opinion of one man. ,'. . ,agunsun rom,.waLmgton .... on ay -as e 1m a ou - e- aterga e·· r . reasonrng you feel It IS your light to vote .' , . small Isral!1 bl1l rather big Unc:le S,)m thill
".' . k· d· ...· . h . d . 'd "'t ri ·· ....t t th t . 'de tne '.. In conclUSIOn Mr. Yerby-I think you .and 1I!rloo e :mem t e eye 'an sal, I ::l0es rig" 0 e op, inS, more than I. When I dSlcussed .thls With ". . '. . is runnmg this show
White House,.aud the sad p,tt isthe lack 0 I c'ed IbIlity shown to ail·the· people yoo.you>aidit w" to """" th""ctioo, "' "'",0'''' ,,,.,1,,,,, 'u. '" hm't. I th",' Thl«I1"",. ot '0'''"'. " ,""" "W'"'''"'.
....;;.•.:-'. '. '" n '. . you feel you are above ,my rules as long as
. -ir' 2Hl thiS countrv. . for the farce they were. You and people . h f d adl I Wdshlngton would not gIll Into th,1I sort of',..,0-'. '" ...... . r' 'J,. d d h . h d I' th . you are In searc 0 a story, an S' y .
. -." 0u, whole system 0 government em;tn s t e tM an m su'e e Ii',youw,,"h, """0 tb",octooo "" '. .. <h'''' " ,t ,00,ld-wh'ch "' could "01.
: : " ", Ch h G' . f' Id f· .' think you are a hypocrite., ~.."uth wIii 'e toid eventuaily. he saId. "'c went out to owe"" a' "'.mbl~. yQuaI., tOI~m, yo~""t'" ooly A_J'h1I. you:00"'00"40 .m'-"'in'.-_.M "'.<=""'- ...4""""_." ....~ ...
lunch an<ih'd much p"'se Ip, the BSC food"se'VlCe""nmg prog~t " O","-I,gUII"""'tY~nd~"ml'" yo","oth" - co"o""o"",,,,,,,~ 'PO'"'''' " ""10..,,
;;located the,!" '-Se_"oo.. .-..ru...-GR-a""""s"""''''''-_·''''''''ll'S,Olm1:em'ng ihe b.llo", " " ootto 10;0"'oyoo~ 'hao,~. <h" mo. "1t,,I,o, 10 til" woo,".M ""y
-- . . Robert Freeman. -co.,,"""'" that w"' amund the Senata"s neck whlie_he was ',,",,_king_at , Bot.II 'h,"woof w, h'" 00 th" I, yo", 'O''''''bly ""y ."lto' <h'" ~o ","ily .
:~; Liber~'i Arts. word. Phil. Sorry; but I find it llidicrousto M..· y .L..· .L, see. The I~r<lel)s.t)ardlv need the CIA to tell. . ,- ,I t seems as though thisjury·rig affair was to hold a microphone so the place 'ccedibility'fn someone who freely ... . , .• '
..~.- ..-i$·Seri~t6r·s'speEich:,c-{)uld be recorded on a tape. I think that Boise State could admits erecti~n fraUd. Don' Mac'L8G.n
'Strain a point al\d make a little better arrangements for a I).S. Senator. I don't On·· to other caseS'" of' Phil Yerby~s To the editor
think there is any question that we are under·funded but ~n operation like reasoning:' On January 23 you cri~ed
that looks a 'trifle ridiculolls. Jon Rand, who is interviewing'applicants for th.e the "Senate for. awarding Dave Green an ·-''-...'''Th k f' b' .
new Stildent g'o\(,ernment, told me again today that the message is not getting advanced servic'e award. You said'- '" also an you or all the pu. !'Clty you gave
" ou1.g,O~K. folks. here it is again. Shanholtz and Flowers have to fill over 100 ~onder just what in is there to us for our recent pro~!am on campus,
positions so they need some applical1ts. All you have to do is get directions to prevent everyone who draws a service' featuring Andre Kole. We really appreciated
the Union, locate the stairs' and then find the ASBSC offices and fill Olit a award from demanding theirs in ad\ ?'1ce," your Willingness to h~lp us in that way, and
'.' fo,m. About 1500 peopie on this campe" wete concetoed eoough to vote.' Yoo 'P""o"yloo' YOOl,,,,,,,,,'t '0 "00 10 th, ,,,t wh", yo" """'WASHINGTON-Hm",,,,. flo,,', what I
Some of them shouid come fOlW"d now and help the people that wete he""in" 'mm"'.",y 'f'" yo", "'ito,i" ad""ti"m""" 10 th, 'OP" eoo"mlog "'d. hm",m. It ,~""' '" "" th" "'," i.'
elected.. yoo ,,'''' fo' 'od 'eee'''''' yo", ""," Coli"" W,. ""'ethlog d",ti"IIy w,"og lo".....h'"Same of the petsonnei In the Eoglish depattment m,de. fools out. of ~"d io .d"o". Yoo ,"0" "ot to wll,o "dd",ly wo10,,"'0 "ti'm g'"lio,
themseives I,Sf wee\' camp"gn log ,g,inst the 'ppea"nce of Rod McKuen. "'It"'aI'" 00 yo", ",d••o,," -Why' 00 W"mly. ,od ,top .. tiog """. And."'"~h,,,. we
Well the pmg"m bo.i'd agalohpd the iast iaugh. Monday night appm,'mateiy 'Febtoaty 26 YOO"'"'''' th, "od'nt, to Mik' Kootko."" ",m to b' golo, ba'.k to 'h" "''','og
. 1800 (Jeopie "'ed, to' clOwd Into-the b,lIroom ;n the Union to hea, McKuen, th, dletioo"y to. lb' mooolOg'61 "id th, ".ff.Od "09"'t" I 'y""". ."
-I'm SU" McKuen's Lilertlswlil be argued by many but I think the guy h" to oompl'ment'. W,II. Ml, V"by; caoN I C'mpo, Cto"d, forCh'i" THISI, 'h" I.od of ,ppot<"oiov'ff yoo
have a lot going fo' him to ttlm out that me.nypeople. Especially at Boise . .. "k m, w, ."n, " b' II" 001 of '"'" 1m
State. Congratu lat Ionsagain to F'ed N9'm, n ,nd his ve", abIe c'ew. . ..I- P'op" ,od I" ~". The0'" "'io, yoo
i .. Der_. lIo~ ....... ..1 .i know, they'll invent a car that runs on'II Is. r'lI ,,/11"I .1. I. SI".r - ~ meat and. then we'll really be in trouble,... ' 1--. "",--..' . • Let's take the fuel Lrisis. Do you
f M....... .... suppose therereallfisone? If so. then how'tlCI.I. ,'1•• al., •••il Ikill.' To the Editor: . _' __ ".'._. 1~IIl.Uul,A ueterlllirJi.ttlOrJ 0' which ~Iallite lOllle there's still this.limit on-tne (lurnber
. I. is more detrimental to sctlOlars That of gallons the petroleum companies lan
COl1,101win this ti9ht tll9t!l!1!lr Illl the lights Idaho college students have· a point students who drink can live off lamp us ISa' purnp .out of their wells? The limitation
of human beings to mak.e mistakes and 'to when they ask .the right 10 determine pOi~t few can argue with, But Ihe was slapped on years ago to conserve
' . . . f d"d America's oil resources, to encourage oil'
America is still a racist nation. It has not aspire to human goals. Blacks will not whether they should have beer on campus, treatmen't o· a Orlllltory resl ent as a
larnpanies to find new fields, and to force
learned much from the turbulent decade break ,out of the, barriers of the g.hett9 But the campuses would be better off second class citilen, inferior to those with '.
the importafion oj foreign oil (a crass way
J'ust passed. We black peoP'le are still unless w"'I'tes trimscend the' barriers of their without it." the money or the telllperrnent to live off .
II of using their oil reserves, rather thanperplexed by the bloo.dwe must shed and o~n mi'nds, for the ghetto is to the Black a S.o begins the Idaho State~l1Ian Editorial C!llllPUS is a premise that deserves rejection, ours).
the deaths we must die as Americans. reflection of tge ghetto in Which the white on Beer on Campus in the .Apri.1 7 Issue, There IS no basis to believe dorlllitory Now there's supposed, to be an oil
SomE! of us are born to be'leaders, some to lives imprisoned. The poetic irony.of The ar~icle goes on to plead that JutderilS \ 'studE!fltS arli' any lessriiCltureiri' their shortage, If there really is, and if there isn't
be followers. Some of us are born with American race relations is that the rejected who want to drink can live off' campus, . drinking than 'those. living at home or with enough oil being pumped out to. supply the
'~g':eat talents, some with none at all. But BI~ck must somehow also find the strength thilt students can go to bars, and beer on friends, The Statesman ayain prefers demand,' then we might just as,well take
what seems to matter far more is that we to free the privileged whhe: "carnpus",lwill discourage studying by positive incentive to leave fhe college the restrictions off our own fields and
are born black. That single fact would It is wrong for a fnan to suffer because "calT1p(i~s haVing 'fewer sch61ars and 1I10re entire'ly to allowing the students "the rights allow more 011 to be' imported. I say- we
controlour destiny above all others. Feom of the color of his ski", .. Sci, the Blac~. dropouts". . they have as legal aduLis. might ~swell iun out (;omp'letelyln 16
the evidence, our destiny is not a happy Revolution goes on and th.e Yilrjou~ leaders The i'ogic of these arguments is difficult The Statesman concludes by saying years as be in short supply for 20 •
.. cfne;noris it one that black people will ..for 'and organizations comlnue ·the flght,fo~ to understand. The StatesT~n first states . "while the students should have a voice 'In And' then, If we really are short on oil,
' .. to· ';" '1'" th' . "t why don't we lIet'on w.Ith the building the.
long, ac
cept. freedom' and 'l'U'st·lc.e. For as long as thl.$ that beer. drinkers can leave campus to determining campus po Ic,es, elrs I.s,nu. . _.
1 ".. .... 'plpeline that would bring millions to
. But
there are some'for Whom race 'is dllem...m..a..n-lsts"thaBla. ck...Revolutlon·wlll- ...-d.rink·i· bu.Hater' maintains that It Inn ore"-ih-evo/ce to b8'hearcf" Thanks so much for' '. .
....... . . . .' 'gallons of it down f~om Alaska, It seems
I
'r'r'el'e'varit,'who 'accept -or reJ'ect a"p' arson·p· ·e·rslst. My despair deep' ens though 'as I difficult to study with beer pn campus, If. the senthnent, Mr. Corlett and Mr. Rob/sin,
. '. . . silly to have all that 011 Just sitting~~t':1lSa B18c~ or a White; but in terms of . look et 200 y~rs of progress. andwonder~ one has to .Ieave the campus to have a beer, .but please remember, ~e're big boys' and
.<, hlmself6",IY's'o can the real confinements "what will be the next methdd:"'·· , this encourages students to spend much of . girls floW, ' , •:~;o.;tlle.ghetto be b!okllQLThe:Black alone ~ , .' thelrfr. time' completely !~ay from ttie "." , .-...:....:~...."...,;_ .1•• - _•••~. __ .~_.__ .'
eCiitorial
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The n~ewASBSC Senate is alive and well. t~e e'asy way out."
TuesdaV the'ASBSC Senate met in regular We say the Senate acted wisely and look
session under the new administration and forward to more of the same throughout
suce~fullV ,handled several controvenial the coming' year. WI/ agrae with 'the new
problems.---:~-,.-: ...,._ .. __ .__ ----::- .. "'ASBSC Treasurer, Tom Moore, that the" Y I I .CInil·.' I
This new Senate was asked to shut' down ASBSC must be handled mora like a
immediately all AS~C operations due to business and less like it has been handled in
the' questionable managemimt policies 'of ihepast. . 0 ,
the past adrinistration. The new Senate, ... If.the firstl:'!,!~.al.aet[ons (Tl!~s.dav)_of ..-11·.·.·._·· .. ,m·u···.· I ....···m·-..!. I ••'under "the' ~able--Ieadenhip-of·-Owayne ~he. p~sent stu~ent ~vernrnent are ~y
Flowen, voted 'this .._lJ.rp-.P9.s~'--_~down_"'lld!C!ltlon .0Lthmgs ..to.come then we at
overYihelmirlglyand in effect said, uwe are Boise State will have n'othing to 'be \
mature enough to try to' continue to. ashamed of in the coming Veer in regards
provide student services rather' than take to student government. To the editor:
Pll,i/~'Yerby·
It's lood news nle
them whl>re the Arab guerillashlde·-ouc··.
Near Iy the whole of the guerrillas"
movement is down in black and white,
ndUlt' by ndlllt" ilnd dlids by alias. in the
counterintellIgence files in .Jerusalem· and
'ft" AVIv.•
Nevertheltlss, Arab charges of Al11erican
Invulvenlent ale more worrisome 10
Washll1910n thdt' has < been officially
IfldlCall!d. The tirst dnd obviollS reason is a
"'dI that Arab hatreds Inight be So ""hipJ)Cd
liP bV these lOt'I"Y false il(CllSiltions as to
,'nJ,1l1ger ttlt' I,VlOS01 Americans living in
rtlt~ Mlcfdl,· E,lst 'Illd. 01 course, America'!l
prop";rtles, 1I1dudlllg oil propertit'S,
The .Stsond fedSon is <I Iccognition here
th.lt wh,lI ttw A,.lus iJlC more importantly
l~lfl\l to do IS '\0 tprrrl(jnt an illready
,,'IlSII'Vt' .1501,1110111$1 lIIood in the Urlited
Sldll'S '1<J.1111S1 "\'I'll the military assistance
t,v WtlV of we,lrOnS Ihdt this counlry really
IS glVIIHj III ISledel. It ·Ihe Ar,!b guerrlilil
ItHlVI!m"nr ,',1Il l'reate In Iht! United Stales d
.-IHnat" of VdQlJCdtt'dds <Ind feius of clny
'.lllef of tlt'lp 10 Isrdel Ihdt movelllcnt will
.' h;jve··'s,.0ri'd slqn fu:anlly.
Fur lh" truth is. ihal in the prllSl>f11
IldtlOlldi atmosphere, ont! strOI)illy
'Ollef'!IlJIl"d by Ihe PiILlf,st yearnings
!JlfltlQilt 011 ~v. ltw Villtlhlm elJ:J)llrience,
Wa~t!!l1qlun ('iHI.-mo~·-to-'assistiJny
II'llrlllfld''<1 nation only wit"- the .gr~lesl.,.
0t '.aut,o,i .lIltl circumspection 110 matter
ho .... de.,ply 'and' hoW' obViously mir own .
Vt!dl ndtr(Jn,tll/ltCfl'St may be engaged, .
In short, Isrdchs·the onl~ country left in"
.III ttl!! dnl"ConuTlunist world ttl.~~:'J~ .""_' .._
dl' tt~D'l-rtwl f-"':;~'h;;'~;lc-;;;;oiiXiy~Ond even
WIth open pride. shooling to kill when only'"
k"',ng will do. Its very r!ffel'livcnas in this'
can Ilf!come QUltl! it bit 01 crrtJ,Tras.YllYlt 10
the dtl<JrhP.Ihilt II sels the Arabs In looking
loward Washinglon for a scapP.gOilt .
For treading warily, and sornptirllf!S l!ven
Yll!mingl y .:llmost criMnl't •..~.~__~.,_~~.~.".~~!!~_...
crli'Jrsu oPlTii'TC)tltlTs gOVlJrnmcnl In thasa
present times, where some such slogan as
"No morl! Vietnams'" could so fliJSily be
p'onulari/ed, hOWI)Vllrlrre.I~Vi!tll.it might in
far:! be.
"~H M ·M·\M"
To the Editor,
· .' ......;.:,it(\;!;i;~~:~~'l(~j;:·~~f\·"," '.I,:~~~~~~~ji;
A R·.'~mi";.\.~.''." '~'~.."":'.'..'.':0;':;1..,. ~.•...' ';..' '-""'.'Pii.f,.A.'; ~ ...~ ·';!"i ..'!.ly,·;I ~"" ·~l~.....,·
On April 1O,197~,t~e Stud~nt and opin'ro~sof~ S~lectfewi1' /:" <.;',!~i'person 'on th~ one hana,~hd:t'hery~\ :.~t;'dne'W~uld b~~t~liJ~'f"ibth ~k;as:;"!~~~~/'~n~h .... '.'..•...., ..' '
· .Senateo~BOiS!;lSta~eCollege p~~ed .' .•' I~is unfortun~te,to say the leasi':'" turn ri~h~.around and '''di.sdlaim·'any:;- sc'rnewhat~para~oXi~1~:tn~'situation ", shoWs,' a:,' disitblv'f~;~~:~H~t':Of" .'idi~IOUt?:"i ":elj ,,"'c,'
a resolution al.loWing for a provision when people are as grossly misled as rssponslbllltv for your actions. . of the U.S'. ,tn, ··t~IS problem of wayes"q~;~, e.If"Y't,n, '!'J,;\'VeU .'.,coty1prehen~(Jl1frQrJ;r ."ppiQ ..,
in the Student Healtt; Insurance JO what the 'truth really is,'as.soma Let me just usea brief example to abortion. State and Federal laws within ~tht;limiG est8b1i~bv'l.w: ,":;s obvlOUs·and warrantJJ}cfffirtoerY
Program for Abortion and havebeenin the' last two weeks: illustrat~my point: during t,he past . indicate that murder-is indeecla most' for at~J)rtilfn,' ~'i:> '. . comment than the 'abovei ":, .
Vasectomy. AS,a r~su.ltof that move, ) Now let us look, at the real facts: couple of years, the Idaho .Studentserious c~jme. T~ese I~S and oth~rs '~It ~rriJ th~ef~re,that t~~re~e. Further, thattheU~S:su~e~';I'~':"
a' great deal of Interest has been ( 1) Miss Katrina Brown Lobby.has been working, for surrounding the tOPIC' of taking tW(1ways of vIewing the aCl,ons of Court has. dee~ft ,within its
g~neratedin what happen,s~ext, the approached 'me concerning ,the eightee;"year~OI~ majority rights,; human ljfe ~re quit'e "exacting not d'octorS performi'ng aIt.ortion~ and '.professional 'profi~ilincy as lawyers,
, fIrst ~ven,t,~as a blood-stIrring flury possiblity of inc;luding,in the MUCh, of, the basis for the case only in their determinations but also "moth~(S'acqulring ttl"'!: In the first, to dictate Vl:'hat' the .n'lEtdical
of edlt,?nallzed propaganda, labelled student health insurance program, a presented was on the assumption in their dictates ~of punishment. instance, ,it does Ilot~ seem that profession and religious authorities
as "news-worthy" ~formation; the . prOVISion for "termination of that individ'Lals of thjs age 'Were Current public·. opinion indicates people have examined their ha:e not deemed either' within their.
likes of whi~~ have never been pregnancy," responsible for tti~ir actions, their that people are quite against the consciences ~~ utiUzed tl)eir faculty capabilities o.r scope ;oi proficiency,
matched for it's sensationalism, and. (2) After meeting with Mr. Jerry conduct, :and that they were willing killing of s~posedly innocent, life in of reason far enough soasto;YeSpond to pronounce upon, is an obvious
lack of objectivity in the history of Pate, 'the representative for the to accept the consequencesfor those Viet Nam. They.were quite adamant with the only answer po~1e to the subversion of the democrati~
journalism< 'Puritan Life Insurance Company,' act.ions. However, it appears as about peace and the stoppage of quest!pn ,as to wh.~he( Bbortlons principles they are sworn to (Jphold., ~
We begin this extravaganza of two, opt ions 'yvere arrived though the Idaho State Legislature as killing. We ali rejoiced at the should be' allowed or' not. I(is Nevertheless, some people would
foolishness ~'.ith the Tuesday evening at:. (A) Increase student fees $1.50 been duped. If ,legislation insuring announcement of the Viet' Nam obvio'us'that w& do oot know when say that since the Supreme.Co~rt has
new,s,'after a number of qUi~k ~hone f07 abortion protection; $1.00 for against abortiol1is pass~d.by the P~~ce~Accord. animation occurs. Sin~ it is obvious ~de abortion a matter of civil law.
calls t9 various television and radio vasectomy insurance. This benefit' Student. Senate of Bois~ State Envi ro nmen tal ists complain that we-lact< knowledge, and that abortion may no- I.onger,,-be-~-, ,-"-~..":',-I'·;"'::;·'~I
stCltions, . thene .....s __.....a~ . spread' would be avait~ble to all BSC Colfege, then they are openly bitterly about the outrageous this is a serious majter:(in the U.S. considered a moral issue. In the light
throughout the land that the 'student~. (B) Charge only those admitting that !he students are s(aughter of wild life in the world life hat always been regarded as a of the' above this attitude is nothing
students of ,BSC had been students wh'o desired' ' abortion actually not wilfing or ready to and 'they have multitudinous sacred' qlJOi/i\y),it must also be if not .farcicaL .
~nlightened to the scientific wonders pr~tecdon, .$100 at registration for ~houlder the responsibility foro their followers. obvious that "e cannot act'as if we This issue is indeed an ethical and
01 the modern ageof man. No more $200 of coverage, also $50 would be own deCisions.The Senate wo"! in But- since the' passageof abortion had. full ~ge wherJ-everyone moral one as is any that is soserious
would the nemesis of child birth charged of those desiring $100 of effect· be saying, 'We"1 Ike lawswe haveseen'mercilessslaughter must adnft that we do not. Thus an in its depth and so universal in its
plague mankind. No longer' would . vasect~my coverage. responsibility" when it's eiL I "'to of human babies in what couid be act of abortion is a subversion' of ~pe, That the psydlo100icaI
the holy innocents 01 the back seat (3) These two options were handle, but if things get a little termed only as cruel and unusuai reasdO·and hen~, by any system 'of prOblemsdue to guilt (among other;)
be shackled with monstrous presented to the Student Senate for tough, well, Joe College over there ~ays, Yet we have felt no rf'mor5tl, eth}cs or morals, J!epr~nsibie: of the women who have'abortions is
~~lJJsatingblob of a child: The days of their consideration. will help bail me out." no pangsof conscience. In the face . Thus the only COpdosiOR is that so great in its proportions as to have
child beating and inhurran Heatment (4) The Student Senate chose the' Well my name is Joe C,ollegeand of the above,THIS'IS A PARADOX. instead of: d8!"'llil'jg ,'''at 'hiHural caused the Federal Government and
of unwanted children are gone from secondalternative: I'm not about to pay for your back It is to be noted, however, that no potentiality of tha foetu& to develop Slate and local authorities, aswell as
man's paradise,All that is needed is a Those are the facts. straight and seat bang, job. I f you consider such' concern for human life is normally into ahuman being (if it is the medical and psychiatric
simple vagina1-ronsilectomy, . simple. There was no attempt on the '{ourself a responsible individual I'm expressed ,in the l~wS allowing not one ~~vL a~ j~ad of professions, no insignificant degree
Next came the morning paper, part of the Student Senate to not about to relieve you of the abortion. It was not observed'O,as assumirlf}.'thatiWe may ut'without of concern. drives this matter from
"Let it be proclaimeq far-and wide h..>gislate morality, or in any other'" obligations entailed. incongruous that we shoul.d mak~ full knowledge in "seripus matter, the civil sphere and into the realm of
that a greatvictory hasbeen won for way to force the morals of one g~oup Finally,there'is one poi'!t which'l peace one day and on the next day we must assert that fa; all int~nts conscience;' that is makes it a moral
mankind." (???) After centurJ(.'S01 on another, (A1though some might feel must be brought to the attention legalize the massslaughter ~f babies. and purposes that this foetus is a issue. , "
toiling under the milestone of think so, and with the misleading of the Student Sel'late in particular. It is the environmentalists in lii'rge human being in 'potential if·not in It is in response to this moral iSsue
nature. at last.man ~as devised the information going awund, I don't For those of you who like to think .numbers who claim that the killing fact from the moment pf conception that the Catholic Church has stated
perfect method of insuring his doubt it.) you understand the political realities of this"life form will be beneficial to (that is, ffom 1he 'mment the that abortion is a grave moral evil
'exi~tence-abortion, And ttie N~w let's takea look at SOf!leo,f of this college, think about this one the ecology. It seemsthat there are spermatozoan perjstrates the ovum). and has attached to either its
students of S-oiseState' College have the issuesinvolved. ,fora while, There is a very large incongruities all over and who has In the seCOftd1nstance.it does not peformance or acquisiton its mOst'
finally recognized the undeniab1e Much has been said about the group of students taking 'a keen seenthem? appear Jh<U':'reat f'lumbar of people serious penalti~.
fact of life, that contrary to popular "dual responsiblity:: involved in a., interest in wh~ you do in regard to That this is a serious matter stems care wh~ .. human ~tus is a REMEMBER THIS, THAT ANY
belicl,rTi;m deservesto have his cake prf.'gnancy. I think it's interesting to this issue: Many-people during the principally from one argument. 'For -human bi;ing: or not. Thu, they are CIVIL AUTHORITY THAT HAS
I' and eat it too., ~otethat all of the emphasis on his last couple of ASBSC elections kept centuries it hasbeen a major point of murderers,in intention if not in fact. TAKEN IT UPON ITSELF TO
.As the Arbiter for Aprll!7 came term has been towards the w'ord their finger'on the pulse of Va-Tech. cOnte'ntio;;' as 'to wheh animation Miln, of these people would say that ARBITRATE THE LIVES OF
out, we found a full paueeditorial on "dual" and vv, little on the wore' To them this group of somewhere occurs; that is, when that foetal the' ..u~n to'-us ;, 8 parasite. CHILDREN, MAY. IN THE NEXT
the last page, telling it lIke it IS. in "responsibild,." between 200 and 300 students was organism> is a human being. The sapping the str~th ~ 'lita/tty or SESSIQN. TAKE IT UPON I.TSElF
-'--'-~c_folatton-to-t-heRewfound-wisdorn.-ol, -""~~~{)ual--responsjbilftY"-I-~,e.ssentiaIJQ their_politicalalTlbitio_n~, __question ~!T!s_no c1ose~!()S?/u!i?r1therTll)~~~:_ ' i TO ARBITRATE THE LIVES OF
"man.-Lsuppose,that, the. long means It's the. faultofboth,theman But·there isa groupof betWeen 1500 110W than itwas in the Middle Ages. G R~ETI NGS. ~l YOU THE PARENTS
standing rule of thumb regarding and the woman. But we find in the ~nd 2000 students who arewatching There is a great deal of disparity PARASfTES IN READ~R LAND!
editorials, (the labeling of such) only arguments advanced by the you very carefully. I don't intend among professional medical people. AREN'T YflU· GlAQ ,YOUR
applies if you are not particularly proponnnts of .abortion that such a this as a threat, but, it might not be a .. as to when anim~tion occurs. In the MOTHER l"fl(fD YOU? ,,'
:-
interested in the tapir.. or il you procedure is an "emergency curative bad idea to find out what these face of this lack of knowledge we are
, don't work lor lhe fll~ws~.)aper.Or operation" supposealy relieving the people think. Just come on over to immediately confronted with the
'-."O'"·--"colildTbermstaken. Has tile power part ies invo'lved from . ~ny St. Paul's Newman Center, or the question, how can we take this life
of 'the press gone beyond the respon;ibility. L.D,S. Institute. I'm sure they would when we are unsure if it is human or
objectiv'e'covering of flews events Maybe my logic is all wrong, but," be very eager !o talk to you. not?' We know that the time in
and worked irs way into forcrng it jllst doesn't appear feasible' to me , pregnancy after' which a baby can
upon a captive audienct-!moral views to ~onsider yourself a responsible' Henry N, Henscheid live albeit .:.viti, hel is rowin
________ human to Iiv.,J)ecause the penon .x~
henelf by lIying .hl i. not directly
re.pon.ible for what happened.
We confine the murderer because he
premeditlted the tlking of I humen life.
the people, for the' people, of the people:' God. and because thlt penon has the Yet we condoneth premeditated tlking of
~, So many times the very word. of the potentill of becoming. good citizen. a human life through .bortions. Perhlpa
In • representltiv. democracy'it i. the Constitution, are interpreted ~o fit the So now we turn to the un-born child (or now, the murderers ",ill ••k to 00 free
will of the people th.t determines the . need. of tlte Individualof ttle moment, and fetus a. most edvocate. of abortion would ba.ed on the Irguments that "that person I
h i lied) d dec! h·· f' killed WI' a pa".site to me, ensl.ved me.outcome of the political .tructure. By the forget the re.ult.of a Ilw that mlY deny ave t ca an Ire t .t It.. air, ,,.
very naturl of m.n, this will Invariablyturn the rights of the mljority. Wedesperately and right, and humane to kill it. This i. .hlckled me, or prevent1tdm. from taking
· .to a democracy or ruling by the mijorlty, ,need eqlulity in a, nationth.t .tlnds for ironic coming from a group of peoplewho the course in life that I wanted to:' Think
· with many I.w. being passed th.t are equality, or we are hypocrlu. We claim (and rightfully 10)thlt their right. to long and hard .bout it, if abortions .re
unf.lr to a mlnoilty of people who did 'deiperately need to .trlve for peace; If we a "life, liberty, .nd' thl pursuit. of permanentty le,.I, then too, why not
not. *-nt thlt law on the bookl, Werewe are to call our.elf a peaceful n.tion. And happine.... and eq.ul opportunity hal been murdlr? A good Ilwyer Cln probably
to be a gov.rnment that adhered to the we mu.t provide peaceful, equal denied. ' decllre .ome one who wa. murdertltl
withes and demand. of all the IndlvldUll1 opportunltle., if wi are to label ourselves In reference to Katrina Brown'. page on inhuman, or a "vegetable" Ind thereby lit
within our nation, w. could expect no les. "the I.nd of opportunity:' All of these Abortion, I question h"rsources of the murderer go 'free to do it I.in, if
th.n anarchy, If not chaol.ln It. prime. thlnlll, are by nature, Idealiltic. But th.y inform.tion, In particular· the redical .omething get. in their road to. ..h.pplnes....
TtI.efor., we •• Individual., unite our Ire attainable. To lIy they are not, or to element publication called THE
.n.rgln .nd rnourcn to provide a I.var. give up In the mldst"of thl struggle, II to MILITANT. In it, It .tltes 'We n.ed not. A. for the qUlltlon I' to its being.live.
with which to Influ.nce th.emajoritYto ... edmlt d.f •• t, and perh.p. to admit that we . re.olve the difficult que.tlon of when life or humin, If the .bortion. Idvocetescallie
things In the .. ma light a. w. do. flU to beli.ve In that whichw. ere fighting begin... :' It .eem. to me. thlt In all clelr a para.it., then it mu.t bl llive;and if it i.
Unfortunately, thl. dott notJlwlY. work for. con.clence one would wlnt to be pre.ent In the body of a human flndte"
.. will .. w. peln, and w. fall mi.erably to We ar. guaranteed the "right. to lifl, ab.olutely Clrtain that th.y Wlrt right, then it' must be hum.n; for I' all
"eet that poIltlcl.n w... k.to gov.rn u., libertY, .nd the pursUitof hlpplnes.," And befort th.y t.kl Into thllr own hinds phllosophlrs' will tell you ".omlChll)l
or 'dtf .. t that law which thr.aten. our the I.ws w. make Irl .trueturad to make som.thlng thlY know Iittl' or nothing cennot both hlVI, and not hlVI' a
·.... rlty, flnanOll, or moral., But the thne things ponlbl •• And too often w. fill about. ch.ract.rlstlc.t thl .ame tim.:'
'flllln" or winning should not be the point •• In mltl,.bly to uphold the.. I.ws, and And. to my mind, the ruling of the To d.ny on. person the right to life, no
h.r., Rlth.r thivery .xlstence of tha.' to In.ur. these rights. Supreme Court, condon.. flagrant matt.r how littl. thlt life might be; to
right m.knltponlbl. fqrUI to Voiceour' WE-mak.provilionl- to·spelr.te-·from,lrrespon.lblllty •• a right,wh.n .. In the peat den)' one person hi.. eql,lllltV, hi.
-opinion, and to dld.re our poaltlonl, and aoclatVth. crlmln.1 .Iem.nt, through lawl on. had to make amend. for hll/h.r opportunity. hi. pursuit of hlpplnnl.11 to
'\ti.n to ,ubllquently ¥Ott our preftl'lnOll that will .. "",ard our"rlghts." WI Irresponllbl. behavior. l'lv, Open the door for our own
In. thl moat powerful d.vlce w. a, confln.' the thief, the 'murd.r.r, the Wh.n a drunk kllli .om. on. on the d.ltructlon al a frH nation. To Illow .ny
'Ineil,wUlI, he .. , W•• nnot afford.to ,Iv. IIxuaily d.vlant,' the mantally retlrdld, highway, by the v.rv fact that ha II drunk hUmantha rightsof our "crtltor" I. to ....
'ltaWly,or to uti It unwlllly or,worMyat .nd thaju .. n". dellnqu.nt. ,. h. t.lI, the doctor that ha II not directly thlt Pinon the "artltor" .nd II hlpocrhy.
.,not ..... It 'It .n, .If WI. do .ny 'of th..aTh. thl" It·aonflnld blOIUIIh. tookrtaponllbl. for' hll 'actloN" at alaohol And to allow thlt on. act In the name 0"
· .' . I . . , . " d Id h nd I hi ctl I.w·ln • country t"at_and. "on. net*,.·,thin'" WI ~not n, tood aonaol.nce~ the "rlght" of .nother Individual Into hi. • .n. t ... n.... a lOW. , ,.. onl. I....
. <oomll.ln.~ t~thlri." thttdldnot ownhlnch,~:.nd d.nlld that penon alth.r But In allfalrl\lll to.thl Pinon, whollllfa lndlvldhbl., und.r GOd" I. to opt" the
'...~wm out Inour.flvor. _.. ' _. _..__, .. _,' '.hl. 11,*~'llbl~~'potIItIIlon,.orhi, ,"",ult of, had.nltd, we, m~ ..Uium.",thit ,If..th'' .. ~'.tb .nvon;a;who""ght be Plyohotlt.
, ::' '01' ~r,',""nf th~ '.."", to Vote,wi. happlri' , The murd,,,' II oonfinld drlnbr 'I(trOl ••• hi, right to drink, ,t~en 'Ind dicldethlhhlt person or that perIOft,
, ,";... 1.". IlIcMf,.,.nyAmwlGlnl'unlUttl" 'IMOI,* u;dlliiMNttty,d.nltdinoth.r too. h. mUlt.~ •. hl''':'IpO''*lbllltYforC)f;thl.;~hn~~up ~ that ethnlo .....Un.... "~ ttllY tIlld to lin with t'" ' .-:,idf '\~rtlht to ,1I~;'And',.fte' .10 • th,',lIfttv,lf. th.ll .... round him: h.nOl ..... u!:t.'hUmlftt.o th."tore It I, JUIl to kill
.' , .. , ,." ",' "riot .. :.......... ,'hIl·"i"mildn "dtlm~rd" .'·.··th.lttfO •.,.I~ -" '~d'I'" "hl"'iHt, ..... '*'1d In R-..OtrtNny,
''If ····.JII~\~"i~·"," ',.'b~!~n'I":;; ~\~{i::" ,i~.", ,... . """""~:,.r::-:'ac: th~U::: .
f~'~~',::'~":'
""WHENLIFEBEGI NS. • •
·By Ron Lundquist
Michael J. Campbell
'.'r
. Slavery,
~, . 1857
Although he ma~ hfWtja heart and
a blain, and he may be a ttumal life
biol.ogically, a .:slave is riot' a legal
person. The Dred S(1)tl decision by
the U,S, Supreme C<)urt has made
that-clear,
A black man only becomesa legal
person IJ'AlJQ he is set free. Before
• t
that tlm~, we should n?t concern
ourselve about him. He"has no legal
rights •.
If yQUthink that slavery isw,ong,
then nobody" forcing yqu, to be a
$Iavtowner. But don't ;rT'4'Jose. your
morality on ...... ~1tIle.
A; mIO~;.hae :l;r~I)cb,Wha. t he
-want, with ,hbAnpr~tv. . ,~
j,. ... . '
. , I"':'t . ;!r~t\treally,som.thing
mrclfuf..rt~. '.'ill.'Mrlbl~km.'In
has a. *",t,;to bepnuited. Isn't;it
better~wr~ob~let"'.than to 'be
se~~;~L 'lna'lll..quipped.
Into. '8 cruel, ;world? .'($palCen .by
-';rneqne:~I~,,,,,,r' " . ,.;.,~,..'
Abortion
1973
New office le.kl
I,tudent alliltant ,
FORWHAT
ITS,WORTH. ,
The 1972-73 ASB Senate held its final authoriW in dealing with their president
meeting on April 17 and stepped, down and other ASBSC officers. The Senate
from office. but not before they directive to Mr. Drechsel was in regards to
qverwhehningly killed the bill that would his' handling of Administrative. Budge
merge the Arbiter and' the Les Bois into moneys. particularly his treati.ng his
one department (Senate Bill 34). secretary to lunch at student.expense.
In a rollcall vote. SB 34 was defeated. ASB Treasurer. Tom Moore announced
1-10. Everyone voted ,against it. but Pat that he will be running another audit to
Miller had to change his vote because he determine how mud "loney remains in the
introduced the bill. If passed. the' bill Treasury. He 'told' Senate'that there is a
wQuld have created d publications director possibility tha' -,Jrne budgets may' be
j~ charge of both the 'Arbiter and the Les frozen. He also said that the yearbook has
Bois. Phil Yerby said tha.! this bil~""'OLJld __ ~Iready (),,"e~sperlt!~~r~l,l.qgeJJ:>y$50{)Q._
givetneASBSC loonlucti-coiitroi of the He later retracted that statement saying.
paper. "1 he newspaper must be "The business office was assuming that the
independent from government control to Yearbook would raise $5000 in adv,ertising.
be effective." We're investigating the yearbook account
to determine how mych money is there."
The intent o'f combining the yearbook Lee Dowdle said "Of the $33,750,given for
and newspdper into d publications the Les Bois we will return about $1800 to
department was to Sdve money by sharing the General Fund."
equiptnent ilnd hiring only one The final action taken by the outgoing
photogrdpher. But this bill would credte a Senate was to write a letter to the e"
new job of publications director. the need incoming Senate asking them to establish a
of whirh is questiondble. committee to investigate the books of the
Tom Drechsel. former AS6SC President. Athletic Deparmenl.. Don Parker. who
failed to eompIYWlihd'(jirective issued~ initiatedi~e-;;;li~~~-;a-id. "Many stude~ts
the Sendte IdSt week. urdl'ring him to are concerned about flow their money is
. ..' ,"'.
appeilr dt the meeting. This is the third being spent and they should have the right
time that Se~ilte directives have been to know what the Athletic Department is
ignored. The new senate will have· to deal doing with that $18 per semester."
w[th this problem and hopefully gain some
. ,;;,1 \
'/lr;'
)
HELEN CHRISTENSEN BARB BRIDWELL· ,
)
BSe ., ..... iR.. r a.a"-,
Four Boise State students won honors In
the Pi Kappa Delta National Debate
To'urnament at the University o(Nebraska,
Omaha, Winnlhg gold medals were juniors
Rich Jones, 4003 Moun;aln View Drive;
and Greg Clopton, 1833 0 80lse Avenue.
Debate coach James DeMoux, Instructor In
communication, said the gold medal award
Is the highest distinction a competitor can
receive at the national tournament, Jones
and Clopton captured the medals by
winning Seven rounds hi debate while
tOling only"one.
Sophomores Barbara Bridwell, 6709
Ferl'lWood; and Helen Christensen, BSC'
Towers, received a rating of excellill1t in
several Individual events. The performance
of the. four Boise ..siate .(ntlres won an
excellent rating for ~echst-State College
Idaho Epsilon Chapter for the second
consecutive national convention,
PI Kappa Delta Is a ~atlon~1 forensic
honorary fraternity. The week-Iqng,
tournament attracted 850 competitors
from 160 colleges and 4nlvers.ltles from
thro~ghOut the United States.
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Whenever you feel
like a keg of Olympia draft, callme,
Pat Larg~ at 336-0163.
I'llput you in touch with the right guy
,to see. And h~11put you in touch with
that cold keg of Oly.
Imagine me, Pat Large,
~orJ<ingto further the draft.'
Mom would be so proud
jMAR'CH OF DIMES WALKATHON
-- - ---_.'-<'
David Frisinger
sse It", ItI,It pille,
lit joblft",i.,
Boise State College' graduates 0'" J
and 72 have achieved a high rat", of
placement in today's job market, according'
to Richard P. Rapp. d~rector ofPfacement
Services.. Rapp releaseg a report
summarizing job success of 428 BSC
graduates in December. 1971. a~d May and
AuguSt. 1972. .
Of the 428 registered with Plac~ment
Services, 6O:5-percentreponed' they had
been emploYed; 10.3 percent reported they
had other plans such as marriage, the
military. P~ce Corps. or g"raduate school;
21.3 percent did not respond to t~e survey;
Anyone interested in foJ111ing a
BSC Recycling Center, please come
to the Caribou Room, CUB, Monday
, at 7:00 p.rn.
.,
110· people completed the 20 mile
Walk-a·Thon on Saturdav April 14 tora] e
over 530.000 in pledges for the March a
:\. Dimes:The newly formed Office of· Residential Life is seeking a student assistant to Itie director- . d th f'"· ds
When they arnve at e alrgroun s.
of the office. The Office of Residimtial Life will be responsible for plannin~. and the walkers were &~ated to a hot dog lunch
implementing programs' dealing with residence halls. off-campus housing. and married and music by the Dream Children -.a local
student housing. . rock band. The March of Dimes expressed
Selection of the assistant will be based upon the applicant's maturity. sincerity. their sincere thanks to the Dream Children.
objectivity, concern, and interest in present residential programs. Preference will b~ given to who performed for free in cold ana high'
male applicants in order to maintain a balanced representation. of staff within the office. winds.
Duties of the assistant will include assistinqthe Dlrector with research and programming. . Prizes . wele awarded to th~ fastest.
and the implementation ot those proqrarna The assistant will be expected to spend oldest. youngest. and slowest participants
. ..lwei) tyhoursper w'eekin theJullll Imen (of the responsibili tieso{theposLSpedfic.ar.eas,in_. '-parti~;pants-Tn--ihe-wan< .'Oon F laton. a
which the assistant will work are: member of the BSC track team. was the
1. Assisting with the selection. training, and advising of Resident Directors.
2. Assisting with the selection and training of the residence hall student staff,
3. Assisting with the training of residence hall officers.
4. Assisting with the advising of Interdormitory Council.' .
5. Assisting with the preparation and revision, of the residence hall staff manuals.
6. Assisting with advising and counseling in'divi.duals and groups with problems related to
residential life.
7. Assisting with t~ development of programs for married housing units.
8. Assisting with the development of programs to assist the special needs of off-campus
and commuter students.
9. Involvement in certain committees related to the management of the facilities and_
services in on-eampus residential units.
Applicants should be a second semester junior or have senior or graduate standing at BSC
during the tenure of office. Duties of the assistant will last from July 1. 1973. or no later
than August 1. 1973 tor ten months. Applica'lts should contact the Dean of Women's office
as soon as possible.
first to complete the 20 mile course,
'running. it 'in 1 hour, 59 minutes', arid 20
~econds. This is the thi~d year that he has
finished first. 'The oldest walker was 62.
the youngest was 8. Prizes were-also give,n
to the walker with the most sponsers. anq
the walker who-raised the most rnonev.
Dennis Ward,campus chairman of March
. of Dimes'iexpressed disappointment that
nly 22 BSC students participated in the
Ik-a-Thon.
rie'thifd of the money' raised from the
walk will be spent directly on treatment in
the' ise area. The rernalninq money \yill
go int nation,widefunos.1pfighfbiith
defects through research, public and
edLicatiof1;' "genetic' "counseling •
I care clinics. new born intensive
ters. and direct patient aid.
'" 'tile
.. ",rHUMDA'
'1111 12' 1110 Inl" ,
the ·1973 American Heritage Tour, Williamsburg restored area.. In. the
sponsor~d by Boise State College will be afternoon the tour will move onto
held from June 12" through 20, according Jamestown. June 14,: an all-da.Lt()lJ.rof
·to Dr. John A. Caylor, professor of hlStory.c. Washington; Including visits to Alexandrla,
Members of th'tt tour will viSit Washington, Arlington and Mourit Vernon,,1s scheduled
D.C.; Williamsbur~' and Jamestow~. along with a tour o~ the.Supreme Court
Virgi~ia; Ca~ltol HIli; the Supreme court Building ~n~ the L1!Jrary of Congress and
~uil~lng; the Library of ccnaress: the, other g?vernmen~al office buUdlngs. In the,
Smithsonian Institute; Arlington; Mount afternoon a visit Is scheduled for the
Vernon; G~ttysbllrg; 1~P£e, Square .Smitpsonia. n Institute. June 16, the group
in Philadelphia; and New Y0r":. City. Two will 'lake a chartered bus to New York City ..
hours of upper or lower division college with an enroute visit to Gettysburg arid
credit are available fa! those wishing to Ir'ldeperderlro Square in Philadelphia. Ju~e
attend class and prepare papers. 17 is a tree day in New York-Cltv, June 18
The class schedLlI~for those going on the an all -dav tour of upper and lower
tour for credit will be colonial afllt· Marihat tan with visits to the Cathedral of
revolution eras, May 19 ...the Civil War. May SI. John the Divine and Chi~a: Town,_", "~__"'""'.
26; Conqress, June 2; and tbe r.~st. June planne~l. June 19 is a free day for
Cost of the tour is $449 which covers all sightseeing and shopping. 'June 20 the tour
t;ansportation. meals and lodging. IlltJillbefS will return t080ise.
By day. the schedule is dS follows JUllt~ .For further informalion please contact
12 leave Boise by jtJt. 'arri;e in Washingtoil. Dr.' elylor. Departinont of Hfstory. Boise
D.~ .. followed by a charttJred bus to rh,' Statt' College, 1910 College Boulevard,
Williamsburg area. June 13. in the morning Boise 8J72G,
. &
the' tour will be continued of th.,
Tau AII~a,. ,Pi, .
,IllS Hlba ,llr'~'~"'!""""d~""'i"Q'h",~i".ot
The Annual Hobo Scholarship ·~.tlrch, the "Burns- III the HoboJunglc 10 be sct
planned and coordifld~ed b't' rf1t' uP dt Stt..lUt!flht"g PJf~.
Vocational,Technlcal Service O'9J'":J:I,_"'. Dlillng the ,'ourse of tho 'Marett.
Tau Alpha Pi. is scheduled lu 1.1·.e ;'!,I'.",' '""rd'dnts, CI:,:I'n" ,IS well tIS dny 01'
first thing In lhe rnornlng May <llt1 rtle p.lsserby wrll t\<. "l1it up" lor money.
Scholarship Drive,fls. With contr:but",".: 8",,"'11115 ... tHob., g'~I!r' lJ~on requtlSl. ,
from local companies, tQl' rn<lJor,.solHC(·<it ThiS ye,w's Hdth) MJrch prorniSt'S to be
. >scholarship funds for ,V(X'dIIOndl d'\(! :11" ,,,()';t ~",y,";~ Ii d'~~e !~ver with il go.tl
Technical studen ts, _,,, SiitJO() L"~t· yt~ 'st(~n tl IDut,ons. $5300.
.... Through theco'o'perdFOTl ,JrSoIS" Sf-:-l!t' 11"lp,'" ,,,-,,••:llty Vo ~'t'h s!l,den,ls 10atllmd
College Administration. the schoul S'..lft l~,e 10J:!.7:J yl',11 .1 Boi~•• Sfdlt! Colle~
and facullY. t~e, Vo·Tech st"denb '.'.,'1 <111--' "~Ili1 Sdl,)l,llsfllp~ <if $~U d,){I,SIOO:50,
be participating in the March The stdti '.',rll plll<l';" ~LJPP()rt I':"dl " ulll"/and help him
also be in charge of handl,ng Jlld 'pLJllt",g hl:lp ~Wll$...If. ,
E IIII t~la~ w_k.__,
... _Ii .,ose .'
-~-Richard Hugo.~pro1essoL.of Engli~h dt Th,~ VIsrll1l9 pod So.rw service in World
the University of Monla.na will be visiling Wdr II dS d bOIllUdlt!II'r with' Ihe.15lh Air
English classes in ,and around Bo'se ApI" Forct! 111 Italy. He "'(eivtO(j his B.A. and
25-27. sponsored lJy. Boise State (olle9'). M.A, t!'!<]fl'C\' from the UnM.'f$iIY, 01
H~90 ;'i~'dl;:,i:;'to~:' ,cil '~~eativ:~ :}uitfng 'ilr 'Wd~hlilgion ,mil W,"k'L'd fur 13 vears lor
'Montana and is' appearIng as p·Jtl orih.!' thll Ooeing C.OlllP,lny in SI!CIllltl 'PliO!' to 1
!
. I'm your local
draft representative.
. ~\ ,"
,.
\'
, Stor.y: The Boy Who Painted Christ Black
, ' .
Author: John Henrlk CI; 'ke
, , , '
From: Amerlcan Negro Shan Stories
Edited by: John Henrik Clarke
,,0;
From:, The American Century Series. "
Wang and Hill Publishers, New York
'Intoduction:
Because one person's image of Christ is
. different from someone else's, it doesn't
make God or whoever that person believes
in nonexistent. I feci .that "Blacks,
Chicanos, Indians ,etc", ,hilVC a better
,-~, "'ChiisTIan~-' 0;- -Godi ike-'iT-y~~' -iSh,
background, than mo~t white people who
profess God's existonCf!, and refuse to
listen to somepne else's ideas, and ideals
about God and religiun"
In, this story, you'll SCI: Ihl: iqrlOrance QI
the character whQ fellis that·Gpd is white
a~d only lor whit~'rJeoplfJ to'I~I:lieve in. I~'
his eyes to change God's ('Qlor is. an'
unlorglvCilhle sin '0'- pl..'lJ!'llewho arc any
other (;olor thall whillJ.
b
THE80Y WHO PAINTED CHRIST
BLACK
'0
Hn . WitS 1111, ~rtIartl:sl boy in thl)
Musk09I~; . COllnty S'.hl)ol for '.olmed
c.hildllm, ' E VI,rvlJody "Vf"l "JmOlely
c.onrw,.ll..'d with Ihl: s',hool knl"'" this, The
Il''''.tter always prrlllolJllu,d tllS nilmH with
profound gusHl a'i stl/! poinwd hir;. OUI it')
M!&
.' '.' .;' '. '.. .... ". " . ,'.". ,__..' . .' :·:':~,:i~'f?'·~..:·,·... " . ., ". ;. .. " .•• I,., , '.' 1 ~ ' •
. ·the Ideal ~tud~llt~ 9n~ f.h88r~ h'r say::"lf ,Iar~framed ~ncernwrapp~,. ~~'~ Old!,:;ih~lf~mlle h¢, j ~Iurr~d ,into.,., a ;:~i1d
, he Were white he'mlght, somedev;btcpri'ie' newspapers, As"he went. to hlsse •.tiith~ ..'~ p~llderment, She '.s~archedthe ,?rlght
Presldent/' Only Aaron 'triwfofd wasn't:' teacher:s eyes follo~edhls ev~rv.m~M'o~; a _.': laces before her\ ilnd started to smile again,
whlte;\qujtethe contrary.'Hls skin was so ..curious wonderment mirrored In. them occasionally stealing qui<!R' glances at 'the
solid black .that It giOlNed, reflectlng'an . conflicting with, the. half-smile . th~t large picture propoed on her desk, as
Inner virtue ,hat was strange, end beyond wreathed her face" ' ' though doing so . were forbidden
my comprehension, Aaron put his books Clown,'then smiling amusement.
In many way. lie looked like something broadly, advanced toward th
4
e tescner's "Aaron," she scoke at last, a slight tinge
that waS awkwardly put together, Both his desk, His alerteyQS were so bright with JOY . of uncertainty in her 'tone, "this is a ';;~st
nose and his lips seemed a trifle too large that they were almost frlght811lng. The welcome present. Thanks, I will treasure
'for his face, To say he wasJJgly-would be r.hildren were leanin~ forward in their it," She paused, then went on speaking, a
unjust and to say he was.handsome would.' seats, staring greedily at him; a restless trifle more coherent than before. "Looks
be a gross eX8flgeration, Truthfully, I could anticipation was rampant within every like you are going to be quite an a'1.i.st. ...
never make up my mind about him. breast. .SuPPose YOu come forward and teli the
Sometimes he looked like something out of Already the' teacher sensed that Aaron class how you came to' paint this
a book of anCient history. , .looked as If he' 'had a :Jresent for her. Still smiling, he remarkable picture."
was left over from that magnific.em era placed it on her desk and began to help her When he rose to speak, to explain about
. ,belore the machine age came and m~rred unwrap it. As the last pie'ce of paper fell the picture, a hush 'fell tightly over the
the earth's natural beauty; from the large ,frame, the teacher jerked rOOm, and the children gave him.all of their
His great variety of talent often startled her hand away from it suddenly;hereyes attention, .. something they rarely did for
the teachers;'This caused his r.lassmates to flickering unbelievingly. Amidst the rigid the teacher. He did not speak at first; he
look upon him with mixed feelings of awe tension, her heavy breathing was distinct just stood there in frOnt of the room,
and envy. and frightening. Temporarily, there was no toying absently with his hands, observing
Before Thanksgiying, he always drf!o!i other sound in the room. his audience carefully, like a great concert
.turkeysilnd pumpk~ns on the blackboard. AarOn stared questioningly at her and artist. ,
On George Washington's birthday, he drew she mtved he~ hand back to the present "It was like this," he said, placing full
large AmeriUln flags surrounded by the cautiously, as if it were a living thing with emphasis on every word. "You see, my
little hate.hets. It waf' these small vicious characteristics. I am Sllrf' i.was the uncle who lives in New Y-ork teaches
masterpier.es that mach: him the most one thing she least expected. classes in Negro History at the Y,M.e.A.
'alked:abfJut . (;olorOO boy in' ColUmbus, With a quick, involuntary mol'l' When he visited us last year'he was telling
GIJorgia, The Negro principal of the rose up from my desk. A St,· Jf me about the many great black folks who
·MusklJ9l'IlJ'.County School said he would submerged murmurs spread througr. the have made history. He said black folks
sorne day be a great painter, like Henry O. ,room, rising to a distinct monotone. The were once the most powerful people on
Tanner. teacher turned toward the children, staring earth. When I asked him about Christ, he
For the teacher's birthday, which fell on reproachfully. They did not move their eyes said no one ever proved whether he was
a day about a week before from the present that Aaron had brought black or White. Somehow a feeling came
'.fJmrTl(:nr.ements, Aaron Crawford painted her.. ". It was a large picture of over me that he was a black man, 'caus~ he
the picture that caused an uproar. and a Christ··painted black! was so kind and forgiving, kinder than I
turning point, at the Muskogee County Aaron Crawford went back to his seat, a have ever seen white people be. So, when r
School: The moment he entered the room 'feeling of triumph reflecting in his every painted his picture I couldn't help but
Ihal ,morning, all eyes fell on' him, Besides movement. paint it as I thought it was."
his torn book holder, he was carrying a The teacher faced us. Her curious After this, the little artist sat down,
TIl. 141. _!,~~Ie.I.~~ ... -~4ItMUe1a Gr•• p
- -~-~
.~i'''!.f.J:~~{~,;)... .
(!Otra~Ce . to . a : great' s.pretlQi;;.e:, of '.:'dfrn
knowle(lge that ordinary People (;QuId'> Hi! stam~~c{oUt
neitheracquirenorconip~ehend". \ '. ·Stop~'·:~i"",;'-:':c. "';~:
The teacher, knowiognothing else to do The '~PervlSQrstrod,(
under Ihe"prevaHih'g circumstances, invited him'; Ai.aS. eplO': ha«(, ".""
',thechildreri to rise from their seilts and lIfelesSnes$outofhlslean'@ce~,::.,.,,';::::
corne forward so thev could ger a COf1llIete .''Well,' go on\'" h~ said, ~ragi!ctl~~'::
view of Aaron's l!nlque piece of art, ' .' "I'm still 'listening '" ...... ,. ;··~~'.;';"':'f":·;1r:
When I came close to the picture, I '~'ron mOWd h~ Ilpspatheti~ilY b~'n
noticed it 'was painted <with the kind of wards passed them, His' eves Vi" "~;;"
paint you get in the five and ten cents arpund the room, resting finally, with an
stores. Its shape was blurred slightly, as if air of 'hope, on the face Qf, the'Negi'o
someone had iarreq the fr.a~ before the pr#,c/PaJ. After a moment, he jei-kedhls
paint had time to dry. The eyes of the face in another direction, regretfully, as.if
Christ were deep set and sad, very much something he hild said had betrayed an
like those of Aaron's father, who was a understanding between him . and the'
deacon in the local' Baptist Church. This principal. " .
picture of Christ looked much' different . Presently the principal stepped forward "
from the one I saw hanging on the wall to defend the school's prize student.
when 10 was in Sunday School. It looked "I encouraged the boy in painting that
more like a helpless 'Negro pleading for picture," he said 'irmly. "And it was with'
mercy. Illy permission that he brought the picture
For the next few days, :.here was l11uch into this school. I don't think the boy is SO
talk about Aaron's picture. far wrong in painting Christ black. The
The school term ended the following artist of all other races have' painted
week and A~ron's picture, al~ng with the whatsoever God they worship to resemble
best handwork done by the students that themselves. I see no reason why we should·
year, was on display in the assellJ,bly roolll. be immune from that privilege. After all,
Naturally. Aaron's picture graced the place Christ was born in that part of the world
of honor, that had always been predominantly
There was no book work to be dOlle on 1XJ\.1UIatooby colored people. There is 'a
commencement day and joy was rampant strong possibility that he could have been a
among the children. The girls in their Negro."
brightly colored dresses gave the school the But for the monotonous lull of heavy
delightful air of Spring awakening. 'breathing, I w(luld have sworn that his
In the middle of the day the children words had frolen weryone in the hall. I
.were gathered in the small assembly. On had never heard the lillie principal speak so
this day we were always favored with a bold'ly to anyone blad( 01' white.
visit from a man whom all the teachers The supervisor 5wallowed
spoke of with mixed esteem and fear. dumbfoundedly. His 'face was aglow in
Professor Danual, they called him, and silent rage.
they always pronounced his name with . "Have you been teaching these children
reverence. He was supervisor of all the city things'like Ihdt]" hI' askoo the Negro
schools, including those small poorly principal sternly .
. - equipped ones-- set aside -for cOlored "I have been leaching them that their
f ed f f children. race has produced greal kings and quecn~G 'b 'd d ' means of collecting funds, the professional staf are assur a a source 0 .,Tile Idaho Public Interest Aesearch roup Will e a state,wl e stu ent The great man arrived almost at the end as well it') slaves and serfs," Ihi, principal
orgdniliJlion flJllrlt:d and operated"solely. by college and.'.university students. in~me rather tl}Pn having to rely on fund raising campaigns each semester, it of our commencement excercises.· On said. "The time is long overdue when we
, 'bl nd affords eac' h student the opportunity to receive a refund from the PI AG, andThe purpose 01 11ll! Idatto·PI AG is to offer tho student population a via e a seeing him enter the hall, the children rose, should let the world know that we erecled
elltJctive rnIJiHlS' through which to voice their concern and opinion on all most importantly it provides a semester-by-semester vote as to the direction of bowed couneously, and sat down again. and enjoyed the benefits of a splendid
mailers rdillinu 10 the flU.blic intemsl at the campus, comr:nunity, and state the PIAG through the number of refunds demanded (i.e., if, say, 300,.6 of the their eyes examining him as if he were a civililation long Ul!fore the people of
I I . students demanded refunds then the PI AG can realize that it is not serving or circus.freak. Europe had a written Idnguagc."
hNl~ S. c '.. . h h d'f I th
TItt! conolpt of lilt! PIAG was intiaro by Aalph Nader who recognized both meetil)g the students objectives and desires~ and on the ot er an I ess an" He was a tall white man with soli~ gray . The supervisor 4.:oughed.:.His l!Y..f!S.uulgB{l,~ ~.,-J
\lw r~(:t!d, ,.1l11i1 Y. dod reSOUrCI]S available to students." . say 3 or-4%; demand refu,:\ds then the PIRG can see-:-thaHt--is'Satisfying and .. hai'--thatmade his'lean face ~m paler menacingly as he spoke. "You are nul
. . . meetl'ng the obj'ectl'ves of the overwhelming maJ'ority of the students). thaI] it actually was. His eyes were the being paid to teach sLich thing in thisTill] lirsl PIR('1S wt:n:. hegun_ in Owgon and Minnesota and have ~een
Campus Steering C.ommittees: Before the actual petition dri.ve can be clearest blue I have ever seen. They were school, and I am dl!lIlitOding' your. 01)(Jril'mg for OVflf 2 year·s. Both have come to be recognized as vital and . I' .
mounted, core comm'lttees o"f dedicated volunteers on each campus must be the only life·like things about him. resignation for uvet'Steppmg vour I1tllt as a'worlhwhil()' institutions through which the student per :'ation can voice a .. I"
llStablished. These steering oommittees would' serve as the vehicles for the As he made his way to the front of the prlnclpa .
f1ir(J~tL'C.I.•!r~~~lJ'-'.i,ted c~ncmn.. . '..' '. , ..'..' d room the Negro principal, George Du Vaul. George Du Vaul did nol spp.alc A strollg
, J'\UIOI) Idkl!rt by P,IRGs conSlsl 01 coord mated ". ';ortsOf analySts and dissemination of Informationconceming PIRGs~' This informationcoul was walking ahead, ot him, cautiousl¥ .. quiver swept ~ his sullen t~., He"
((~Sl:.trclt, pllblic ~:dlluilion, t1ctivc representation belbre legislative. bodies and describe what a PIAG oould attach, and What PIRGs presently operating in preventing anything from getting in his revolved himself slOWly and walked out 'ot
below ,iC/iniillstrilliveand wgulatory i:lgehCies; and Iitigation-where such other states have accomplished. Through utilization of .the campus and local way. As he passed me, I heard te~hers. Ihl! room lowards his oftiL'C.
ilCllOlls dl4: Wdr rdllh~d·IO (Ichieve the goals 01 this group. Some general areas of news media, various clubs and organizations, and most. Importantly, personal frightened. sucking their breath. felt the, The supervisor's eyes followed him unlil
---.~.- .... --... PIAG"'C(lf)CWn dJ.1(Jlwiltr cunsomer-protecliorr;-~'resource 'planning;·protootion .~-COOyer~tions.to explain ",th!Llnerlts.. ofa Publiclnterst A.esearch. Gr.9.lJP,L--_.teASion tight€fling. . . .. ' .. .- -he Wi1S out of foc!!S. ThennemlJriiiiJieil
student.support.fol. theldah.a Public Interest Research Group could be gained.. -A large chair was in the center of the under his brealh: "There'll be a lot of fuss,--ol.Il"h",I~"m.ls-"nd tHlVirOlllllclltal QualitY,,-landlord/tonant relationS,Ireedom
. The ca' mpus s'teering committee would also be responsible for directing the rostrum. It had been daintily polished and in this world il peopje start thinking Ihal01 IIllorrndtlonill gf)wrnment, iind similar problems of urgent and long·range
c~ncer II \0 I Ilt~ Wl!lIdrr ill I lit! public. preparations for the petition campaign on its campus, To insu re a successful the janitor had laboriously recushioned its Christ was a nigger."
petition drive, the campus steering committee must promote an intensive bOllom., The supervisor wen! straight to I.·t Some 01 thl! (cachet'S 'ollowed IheSUdl del ie,lll ctln, hf' dccom/Jlislwd only through a concerted effort of all the h .. I f h h I I . the
Publicity campaign in the weeks immediatel'r: preceeding the drive. The without being guided, knowing .that t IS prmClpa oul ° teL ape, eavmg •e.'.(IIT1'lIISl·~.. ,lllel '."Illd"rlts in tlte stale. Piecemeal approaches of the. past .have I d ed f h estf II n "hl'ldrl!n resll ~c and ,'n a
..., ., ~ committee must also mobilize sufficient volunteers to assist in the petition pretty sp en or was reserv or 1m. cr. a e ~ . ,c~
more oltt!1l llldll not fi.!lled due to lack 01 support and resources. The d' Presently the Negro prmcipal mtrodllced quandary about what to do next. Finally
Iddl1o,PIAG wOltld oller i1 lInlted 1?lIort with the support and resources to five. ., the distill ulsh€.'Cl uest and fdvored us with we started bad 10 our rooms. The
State Steering Committee: After the steering committees have been formed 9 . g, .
Cdrry nut its proJects, r-- ...,., bl h d a short speech. It wasn t il very Imporlant supervisor was tJehind me. I heard him
on the individual campuses, a statewide steering cor:nm1ttee Will bet¢sta IS e speech. Almost at the end of it, I murmur to himself, "Dan,n, if niggers ain'l
to ,coordinate .the actvities, of the campus commltte~s. Each of e campus.. remember him saying somethmg about he getting slllartl!r." A few days later I Iw.ard
s~eering committees will elect one or two representatives from am ng rts own wouldn't be surprised II une of us boys Ihat the principal had i!u;(jflted a summer
members to the state. steering committee. Hopefully, a state steering gre'\'o' up to be a great colored man, like job as art inslruLlor of iI small high school
committee preparation during the summer for the petition drive next lall. Tne, Booker T. Washington somewhere in south Georgia and had'
state committee would also be responSible for seeking administrative approval Alter this the supervisor came down gOllen permission from Aaron's parents 10
of the fee increase if the petition drive is successful. from thl! rostrum. his. I!yes tinged with take him along so hI! could r:onlinlJe 10
curiosity, and began to: view Ihe array' of enr:ourage him in painting.
handwork on 'rJlsplav in fronl of the I was on my WdY homf) when ISilWhim
chapel. leaving his office. He was qurying a large
Suddenly h,s face underwent a strange brielt.ase and SOfTlfJhooks tucked under his
reluvenatlon. His (If';jr eyes flickerl!d in arm. He had already said good-by to all the
astonisl1mpnt He wa~ louk 'ng ilt Aaron' teachers. And strangely, he did nut look
Crawford's pH.ture of Chnst Mcr.hanir.ally brokenhoxlrtl..'d. As he headed for the large
he rll'oved his stooped form rloser to the front dour, he readjusted his horn·rimmed
pictore and stood ga/ing fixedlv at it, glasses, but did not look back. An air of
curious alld undecided. as thouqh It were'a triumph gave mom dignity to his soldierly
dangerOliS animal that would riS'J any stride. He hild the appearance of' a rnan
moment and spread destru(.tlon. who had don'! 11 great thing, something
He waitrd tensely for his next greatr.r than an ordinary man would do:
movement. The silen,.. was almost Aaron CraW.forti was wait.in9._auts.ideJ~r
sultocating At last he twisted himself him. They walkl..od down the street
around anet b.-gan to scaff h the grim fa'.es ~ogether, he put his arms around Aaron's
before him, The f,ery gl,tter of his eyes ~houlder affectionately. He was talking
abaterJ slightly as th"y rested on thr Negro sincerely to Aaron about something, and .•
[1rinr.ipal, rrotest,ngly. Aaron was listening, deeply earnest.
"Who painted thi~ sacreligious I watched them until they were SO far
nonsense)' he demanded shalply. down the street that their forms had begun
"I nainted It, sir." These were Aaron's to blur. EVIln from this distance I could see
w01ds, spoken hesitantly, HI! wetted his they were still walking in brisk, dignified
lips t irnidly and looked up at the strides, like two people who hod won some
sllPervisQ', hiS eyos voic,lng a plea for sort of victory.
understanding.
He spoke again, this time more Conclusion:
cherently. "Th' principal said a colored
person have Jes as much right pain lin' Jesus
black as a white person have paintin' him
white, And he says .. :' At this point he
halted abruptly, as if to search for the nex~
ORGANllA nON ..
Stlllctllll!. Ollce org(lIli/l'd Ille IOllllo·PIAG will Qperaled on a state-wide basis
ddmlnisllJrl'd by iI SldW Board ot Directols, composed exclusively of students,
witll onli or mow repWStmt,ltlVl!S from lJdcll ciul1fluS. The State Board will be
responsible I~r tlte ddministriltion· ot time, monies, and professional staff
alloCdtlollS to t1wv.Jriolis re5eiirell projects th-agul the stilte, According to
tile illpill 'Illd rl!QlIl!sts frolll thl! 10c.1I cilmpus organizations the State Board
--- ----.~_...".will\!sfdblish tl1l'~iorities of rusoiirclfJlfoC,uiolls.
Till' loedl cdmplis orUdnilatloils will t!lect rin llxecutive board who in turn
l/Vill \!Il!ct Olle or mOrt! 01 its Illcmbl1ls ilS Il'presentiltives to the State Board.
Local etimpus orgarlilillions Ciln lIlitidle projects ilnd requests, and will receive
fllrids ilnd prolt'ssloll<ll sial I clssist,lI)Cc (It till' direction 01 the State Board.
The prolessional stdfl is pmhaps tlw blillfllSS,o' tile organization lending
expertise and continuity to the PIHG, lilt! stah will ue ilirtlU uy.thtl Stille
BOilrd and receive a salary. Tllese prolessional~ (e,g.. lawyers, marine
biologists, etc.) will work exdusively for. tile PIAG (lnd maintain no other
commitments..
Funding: The ·ldaho·PIAGwlll be funded by the students"by attaching a
special $2 feo to their semester lees. The fee is special because it allows for
each and every student to demand a relund of this $2 fee during a 3 to 5 week
interval after regi!tration each semester. The students wishing a refund will
receive it immediately with no "red tape" to go through. Such funding
procedures will only result if an absolute majority of the students on each
campus register their willingness to tax themselves this S2 per semester by
signing petitions to this point during the coming Fall semester.
This type of funding rationale has been employed in all the PIRGs thus far,
It is used because'of the numerous advantages it offers: it creates an efficient
Method'
tlmo, students had an OPPOIIUr1llV to asl-
questions aobut contraception and discuss
relaled problems, At the end of th_
evening, colored prophvlactlcs were
awarded 8S door·prlles,
Cindy Moore, acting director of Studenl
Services, uld that "although the group was
amall, tha ......jorltv felt they hid obtained
'Uteful Infenn.tlon." Anvone In:elllte"d In
, more Infom'lltlon .bOUt birth control,
Fa...... "larlel ••••
The Boise State College chaptel of the'
FUIlIfI! Se<:rettlries Association (FSA) will
host a seminar on Ihc futllle of women in
business May 2 on campus. The theme (If
Ihe seminal is "Travel the Road of Business
to Tomollow:' according 10 Kris Young,
spokesman of FSA. Palticipimts will meel
in the Balhool11 of the Coli, ,,' "" , at 7
p,Jll,
One ot tht' speal-ers for Ihe seminal is
01, John MitChell, assistant plofessol of
l',"onomies, whose sublect is "The
Economics of the Countly: What WOlllt'n
Should be Aware 0'." Also speakiny is
Mal ityn Shelod, Boise Cascade certified
plofessiMal seCl'etary, whose topic is
"What Beiny a CertIfied ProfeSSional
Secreta.y Entails and Ml!ans:' The third
speaker is Beverly Hancock. legal secretary
at. Boise Cascade Corporation. who will
address the seminar on "Possibilities dnd
Flltule~ for Secretalies in the Legal Field."
Also speaking lVil be AI Yturralde of the
Federal Civil Service COlllrnis~i()n whose
subject is "Wolklny fOr Ihe Federal
Gover nnle'nt in Nor Ih\vpst alld Ab'oad."
The final panelist is Malv AI'Klger,
neWSWOlllan with KTVB-TV.speaking 011
"WoIIll'n in COn1l11lIl1iCiltluns."
The public is invited to ~h~nd the
seminar, and \-'iss Young s2id there will be
no admissiOl1 L1larye.
Nine' specialty areas of <:01111111'1 cial
l'ookln\l In the Food $ervice industly die
CUtrenlly' being taughi cit Boise State
Coll8\J8 School of VocatiOllal ·Technical
Education.
Tlalnlnl/ Is available for bus boy, waitel,
waitress and cook throuyh management
IlOsl tions •..
The two-year Food Service TechnolollY
Progralll, at Ihll Boise Intelauenr;y Fire
Center will permit students to enter
t,alnlng at a level based on their Interesls
end skill abilities, Each level of tralnlny will
.provide· the ~or~er with entrv skills for
tmplQVnleiit. .
. The' .tr.lnlns» ; aCheclules . based on
thlee hOUI~of COIIlWwu,k and thlet' hours
~f labolatory t'a,nlny each day of'd
five'day wl..'ek thl(lughout a year·round
Cur Iiculul1l.
The studenl has only miniflldl costs to
covel unifoJllIs, equipment, books /lnd
insurance,
The Food Service Proyrdm is tully,
certified by the Vell'rans AdminlSllation
fOI G.I. educational benefits,
. Scholarships ale tlVailabio 10 qualified}
sludenls.
Fo. flirther Infollllation, contllcl tho
Boise State Colleye $e:hool o'
Vocatlonal.Technlcal Education, 1910
College Boulevard, Boise V3725.
"
God is whatevet' color you WMt him to
be, not just one specific color, believe It or
not it's truel till
'The Indian in' the Twentieth Century.'
::,.-",.--:-, ../
<~'¥i;;'fijli.····.'ldi·gJion~..•a.,'Iew· ·blfi.~I.r.~r,"
i the ".' annual' Valkyrie vlc~president.troosurer; and Karen BeaverS, senior,~ue Smits, wauwarded 8' yalk~rle ..
mother.daughter I,uncheon was held secr~ary; all of Boise. .' emblem.· . >;X,
Saturday at the .Hillcrest' Country Club In Outgoing president Darla D. Elsass of SSC Valkyrie advisor, Mrs. Ella May·
Boise. Mrs. Camille Powers, organizer of Meridian, presented scholarshlps to seven ....Winans, presented Jan ,Kill wlth the
. Valkyries at BSC, was the honored guest. girls. Girls receiving scholarships 'were: member of the year awar.d.
NEM' Valkyrie officers were.Introduced. Kathy Ayers, Karen Beavers, Jennifer New Valkyri.e members w~o i~~;
The new leaders are:' Kathy Ayers, Diehl, Kathy Giles;' Jan' Gossi, Cynthia completed pledging are: Jody Bishop of
pre sid e n t ; C y nth i a Lan ham, Lanham, and Cormle Riha. Graduating Boise, and WondaKate' of Middleton.
Ir. lobert R~,loren -co.auth~ors ,boo'k
Dr. Robert R, Boren, Chairman of the
Department of Communication at Boise
State College', is co-author of a book on
interpersonal communication published
this spring by Scott,' Foresman and
Company. Entitled "The Human
Interaction," the book defines facets.
functions and forms 'of interpersonal
communication.
'',The Book was written," Dr. Boren said,
"not only to explain the process of
'interpersonal communication but to offer
suggestions for improvements in the
communication between one person and
another, or between one group and
another. The difference between this book
and others," he .continued. "is that this
book tries to tell what can be done to
make the communicative relationship
between men better."
Written origindlly dS a text for soeech
and, communication majors, Dr. Boren says
. the book is a highly readable volume for
general consumption. "A recent book 'I'm
Okay, Your Okay' ach ieved wide spread
readership and we think 'The Human
Interaction' is quite an appropriate message
for todav's world. In particular:~Dr. Boren
commented. "the material is good for
organizations. Much of the in form3:io,:, i~
the book is derived from materials Dr. Pace
and I developed for workshops and training
sessions in governmental agencies."
The authors' plan throughout has been
to present useful in formation about
concepts, prinCiples and behaviors which
can serve communicators in making
decisfons about ways to generate more
satisfYillg human relations.
Dr. Boren received his B.S. and .' '\.
degreeS from Brigham Young Urv . v
and Ph.D. from Purdue University. -- .ias
been president of the Western Forensic
Association and is currently serving as
president of the Western Speech
Communication Association. He has taught
. at Purdue University. Brigham Young
University, the University of Utah and the
University of Montana prior to coming to
Boise State in 1971. He was named
Professor of the Month. an outstanding
teacher award. at BYU in 1967.
Since coming to Boise State, he has
conducted research in interpersonal
communication and is currently involved in
an int'lrpersonal workshop for the ~op
ad 10 i nstrat ive 0 fficiali __-.9f.. _Anch,o..r..age,
Alaska. He has two other books in
preparation.
by Katrrna Brown
"Where are they!" "Is it fear, or lust
apathy)" "Why are they afraid to come)"
These were some of the questions that
Blacks, Chicanos dnd Indians aSked l,Jst
Fr:oay night when itobecame obVIOUSth,Jt
ol1i',' the same old faces were going ro put
in an appearance at the Open House held at
thf Minority Cultures House. 1005 EU,:I'd.
One purpose of the event, entitled 'Open
HOuse for Open Discussion to Open
M"lds,' was to acquaint white students
Wiltl the House. When the eqUity uf
studentbody funding of the House was
questioned rece,llly, It was porn!eej uut
that the House is not only a place for tht'
minority students to gather, but also
des:gned to serve whire students by help,n'g
ther', to le<!ULmore about the other ethn:c
and racial cultures that compose the
student population.
About thirty white newcomers did show
to tldndle land management proble'ns. ttl"'"
have no concept of daily problems faCIng
the Native American population.
Difficulties encounter~d tJ,
reservation-raised Indians upon moving (()
.an urban area is also scheduled as a tOPI<:~
Co,ordlnators of the symposium have
po,n'''d out thdt Indians, who h,Jv'! th,!
!Ol/;~S~ iife·expectancy rate of any gn)ur If!
.th~ -_~;jn:!v-, -..havA --i~jther -tjn;qu:~- rTi"dHl"-'~.
prob ·,"1,. They a'so have the h:qh,~;! 'nfdM
fnon~:,ti- rdt;:, !h;~ highi-!st ti.Jb-.!r;-:j!q;.-;
rate, -J"'j. thp highest SUICI(Ji! raw ,n the
Unlk'j SHtes. Ad'Xjuate hlt.Jltn ;':;j'"
f()Ul,:~,_'') (He often unavailab!e - to thr)'r
Ind'd"~ ,,\llng on reservatl()ns.
L·~.·!"ost other ethn,c groups, !nd';HI;
tJ,!g,n d tBtfle Wllh language the day th'N
en ter "hool. When there are no sehr,,)ls
up dur:110 P1t,' ,i~:( rrl,1 "'I !, .t II';'~ ~HU~
t!nLJl,~lt1 LJ hd ....L1 .J ~," .', ~:, t" ~ ,1".1 ; .'! t. :.~~,
Attar/') llTt',.'tl .J~ h-,~
fi911ftl) ')i.;' -n I)
.\"", J"!' •• , .
"',I ,',!i
Jthit,!··' \.h'~-.-I~ •. , .d·' .- .•
,,, .. ,"
! '.
~"
tdl"ng .II'
Jnd '{Jr",.'.l'
"t'
.•. j'
1',1''''<' .. "'."'" IIV ,-("d"llts silting around
",' ,,>; ::'.1 "l"ul li"'I' problemsoothey're
I"', I'.. ' . ',' "":"'1' '.\'Ilh the sllbject··and
,,'t .. t,· i' ,~,' h ,H,' tlOpefully making
,'.,: .1l1:uslrll'·/ll, So the
" ,r'·: ,;"',.,,' ,II tt,,· House became
'" ( .. " dr'Il'-ill\} dnd dancing,
.',1, " ·'i·V ttut ot ttle Blacks,
••..,.... "-,,I '1,,'1't} ~';ollh d Mt:!"lcan
,,' .\' ~. kr1ia.') ,,".l.lr~' dttllt..:Hl9 the
.' I' " "'."" 0n,~ tried to Wiggle
!,.. ~ , L,'-'iol "IHl1bn tHlle'
',' , I", I,." , " ,~s fur tho-sewho
:,' ,.". :,,'r,' .III,Jtlt! other~' Is
.,' ~j",' ,:",Il<j lh;Jt even the-
,r " t".- :.i>"'! " .:In' t Oi,-t~rCon~ il1
'•. ':, l! ,: i"c',..· <It the Minority
. ' ,'" ,-", ",hr' I""d~ th,s i:ffOft.-
,1 oi;' :it,'i r"!;")t wrnehow
r· " .~;~.,-... Si)ql Pitnic. a
I'" :-'''''H'd~
. ! 1, •• ; ,'. d\ (l'~-;""' l:y{'rvtXXty
", ' ',,' ",' ,,.' "l',lI:e/ Buy your
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"The Human Interaction."
Mountain States Regional
Medical Program gives aid
The Idaho Offir.e of the Mountdin States
Regional Medical Progrdrll hilS given
assistance to the hbld nurse of the: Bois'!
State College Stud"nt Health Center in
attending d OJ II eg", health nurse
practitioner program dl Brignam Young
Univer,ity this SUlllrll(:'. \';rs, Jerrne Brown,
R.N., will ilttend C!dSSi'Sfor one month and
then tulfill 3 prl'Ceptorship_ under the
direction of Robert 'N, Matthies, M.D ..
rn,.dieal director 01 the BOise Stdt,; Student
H':alth Centt;r. The dnnOi)nCernent of
assistance w<£,mildt: by Dr. Isrd"" Frdd~in,
dirt:ctor of th.. Idaho Oftic,e of" the
Mountain Stdtt: R"Qlunal Medical Program.
According to Dr. Frdqkin, his 'Jrgani!ation
will nay tuition and dssisl wilh traWl, food
and lodging fur MIS. Bruwn.
The pUrnO'i: (;f Ine 8YUCj'ograrn is
prepare nlHSPSwith ,n,,,vledge dnd skills to
assllll\e an "xpanded role in rne provision
01 heallh services 10 college students. Upon
comp/erion 01 Ihe course, wl/ege health
n'!rses will be able tll assume responsibility
for primary eVdlllation of students who
COllie to the HCdlth center, thus allowing
the physici,Hl to spend more time in
Criilj{:ar\'J();~-of-;;"J-re s-;-" IOt~5C'as;.s~-- ._----- -
Mrs. Brown will spend fOllr wet'ks at
BYU and th"11 return tu Boise Stdte to
complete her '~)fei t'PtorSh'fJ. B,~fore 1971
th,' colle~je hedlth SdVI'es },"fldlt'd fewer
than 7,000 cases per year. This year, says
Mrs. Brown, 9,000 students have sought
medical attention from the Health Services.
These case loads indicate that many
students visit the Health Service Center
several times during an academic year.
In addition to the increasing numbers of
medical cases handled by the Center, the
addition of the full-time physician has
allowed the Health Service Center to
handle over 90 percent of the health
problems of Boise State College students,
cornpdred to abOut 20 percent before
1971.
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C\\lI'US SIfOP
"The Indian in the Twentieth Century"
is the theme of a symposium t,o be held in
the BSe Union Building on April 25--26,
and May 1,3,8, and 9. Student panelists,
will. discuss various "'asbects of American
Indian life, and will attempt 10 exolain
"Red Power," the cry of Indians seeking
liberation and equal rights.
Panelists will ~over a variety of topics,
inc~~9..in\L_~~e_. con travers ia,l, Bureau of
Indian Affairs, the official government
agency established to 'handle' the Indians.
The BIA was originally adminstered by the
Department of W,;r. and is now under the
". Jurisdiction of the Department of the
----:T~H:":E~I N~D~IA~N~I~N~T~H~E~TW~!i!!ENT~I~ET~H;;';C~ENT~U~R!!"!Y~"";'~Interior. Whtie offll.:als are well eqUIPped
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PROGHAM
--_ .._-----....,
April~25 - May 9, 1973
D O'JYHEE ROor,;I
COLLEGE lflHOrl
3m3;': STATt: :::'JLI~:;;(~:::
STUD;;:m PA:r=:~1
~;lrnpIQ,
',tr'Jlqr'f forward.
f;/O'",(; - ouf of slep
Wlftlloday's
tt,rowrJway culture
I' r".!fdlnbio cartridge.
tYJlip')lnt or tiber lip
rnorkfJr in basic Ian
or novy blue
: I (,18 not bad tor a pen
yOU may use Ihe
ro~,1of your lite
$198
I OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
:JO CHARGE
A
N April 25April 26
May 1
May 3
t'lay8
Hay 9
Bureau of Indian Affairs
Indian Education
Urban Indian ?roble~s
Indian Health Prob:e-"
!tedPower
The Indian and the TBW
1:3J p.m.
7:30 p.rr..
10:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
1:30 n.m.
7:30 n.m.
p
o
w This pretgramon current Indian problems has been nrennred nnd will be )rescntedby the students in the Indian in the Twentieth Century history class at ~.~.C.The students participatinp,in the program are:
Louis Barclay !;lar:v1. Jordan
Charles E. Collins John C. r~cKnv
Samuel K. Crum Freddie J. Quintana
Anna L. Doolittle Hark F. Smith
Gloria J. Fastabend t!endyA. Standley
James W. Fransen James J. S~up
Gary O. Hulbert Jeri L. Tipton
James R. Hurley ,John A. ~ardlet
Robert M. Jordan Stephen,W. ~in~ett
P.K. Ourada Co-ordinator
'.E
R
Supershelf.
The new JBl Century l100.
It's Just like the compact monitor they make for recording
studios, and then some I '
Oiled Walnut, Dimensional grille In colors like Ultra Blue or
Russet Brown or Burnt Orange. _
And Individual controls on thEtfront that let you match the sound
t9t.h~.room. (Just the right presence. Just the right brilliance,)
, See what the new sound looks like. See the JBl C~ntury. .
Lafayette Radio
, 52,00 FAJRVlEW MINI MALL
KARCHER MALL ..
II'" yp,lI JOlll hllllll' "',In d,,'it'l III 'ctl~I.lIll g;,laxies and planets, lS'lIthe has yet to
dl~l(lVI" his 1111)('1 bpi'''1 ,lIld ,1I1:IIY/I'hiS 1";115. A strang" monolith, throwing off
IHl"l(pl,lmed I,IYS.'s IOlJnd ,It til" bottom of oJ moon excavation and points the way to and I tried If you don't like it here
sum,'thlll\.! mor,' h)',~l(ln ,mil d'st,ml than n.lIl ran Illlil9lne. In this film, director Stanley why don't you go back
Kublic~ ilnd noll'd srl/"K" fi,·t,on \\1"11'1A,thur C. Clil'~e'explore the dynamics of space Joanne Miyamoto
tlavrlwtlile tl~:,ng the tl'rl1nulllgll~l.hi510IY dl "~nki,'d. ~an is shown to have an inability_~~~~~~~~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Students who have been enrolled during the 72-73 fIScal year who will. not beIII COPI'with th,' nt...... ,H1dStl,lIlt!" frO'" th,' b'~1lnnln9 of time up to an age where he is
colll/olI,'Ci hy nHllplJt,'ls. t..:lJllllckslJrrollf,ds his phiiosophlcal·intt'liectual discussion of the attending BSC during the fall semester 1973, and graduating seniors who will
Ufl~ n;)wn with supelb VISll,ll,lila "'1,'gely ,Hld Hxpe't t'ffl'ctS. One is given to the ultimate change addresses from that which is published in the student directory.
S/'mory sp('rt,IClII,lf of "',IVIII\1,III b,lI' leISof time ,md place while becoming,) Ulysses in thl' You must send us a forwarding ~ddress in order to receive a copy of the 72-73
les Bois yea'rbook (free).QlIl'St to fll1d til,' llle,lIltn\l of IiI". , • f: II • •
All returning students will receive their yearbooks dunng a registration
1973.
while they were making laws in Califomia
aglinstus owning land we were trying to be american
and laws against us intermarrying with white people
we were trying to be american when they put us in
concentration camps we were trying to be american
our people volunteered to fight against their own
country trying to be american wtten they dropped ,tile,. IYou get up to a calf The blood-elouds rising
people kept ~king me what are you? atom bomb Hiroshima and NagaSaki. • ~;':': . With a bucket of grain. To cool.
and I would always answer I'm an Ameri~n we were still trying Go without that, even slow. .
they'd say no, what nationality . And it's gone.' , Anc;l I wonder: th~ cow brute
• . , <'. .' . ' Stand" there real st,1I .• ' ..Lm anAmer,lcanLthat $whereJ-was-bom ~-'\-- --~lnaUV-~de~t·most()f'OOr parents·frercely"dedlcated---------- __. .. : . ;;_._ ~._"-_ ".. _: :.._., _.~_~_"_:_.~
fl h· h t' 'd . • to gl'veus a good ed cat' t' th' h . Only one other tIme ' When other- times It runs.as mg 0 InSI I' u Ion 0 gIve us every II1gtey, '.
never had .' 'Can you get nght up close: No fool.
'. we made it now they use us as an example to the blacks With,a rifle. and night
and browns Coming on.
how we made it
how we overcame
/
...
TERRIE JENKS, .... ri.·CeI..... find.
STEVE MARKER, Clinton Pr.minue'~.
~unior, quit •• ttrec:ti" •. DAN COFFMAN,
Sebtsti.H. look. ~n with cistppo_ in •
scene from Noel Coward'. NUDE WITH
VIOLIN to be pres.nted It the Subtl
Theetr. April 26-Mty 5.
The asc
P.opular.Films ...Committee ...
pre8ent8,
April 26
200 I: A Spal'c Odyssey
starring
Keir Dulle., a.ry lockwood
William Sylvester. Dougltl Riin
Directed by Stanley Kubrick
!l 00 p.I11,
C.L1.B.8194'
Ntght'Fllghl .:'
Flung across the land,
Cities of jewels
'!winklein clusters,
Spilled from a jewel box
if On the velvet niqht.:
··..Strings of gold glow.
, Miles of sapphires and diamonds,
Dotted with rubies andemeraids.
A thousand miles of pearls
Dim the stars.
Julius Caesar was a pauper.
Marjorie Koch
White Is Righi!'
If it weren't for the Blacks
nigras n i'ggers negroes
If it weren't for th~ Jews
K ikes
Ii' '. "
l(it weren't for the Indians.
The bathroom walls would be lily White.
F or we k now if all men were wh ite
goodness and mercy would prevail
forever and ever, ..
I would have nothing to read about
on the fpurth ftoor of the library
in the little room marked men.
Why, I wonder "
is there such an intimate contact
between some mens' hand and their anus
at such a time.
David l. Bethel
Untitled
when I was young kids used to ask me
what are you? I'd tell them what my mom told me
I'm an American chin chin Chinaman
you're a Japl flashing hot inside
I'd go horne my mom would say don't worry
he who walks alone walks faster
and when I'd tell them what they wanted to know
Japanese
...Oh, I've been to Japan
I'd get it over with
me they could catalogue and file me
pigeonhole me so they'd'know just how
to think of me priding themselves they could guess
the difference between Japanese and Chinese
Thl1yhad me wishing I was American just like them
they had me wishing I was what I'd been seeing in
.movies and on TV on billboards and in magazines
Nome:
.;
Address:
Please send to:
B.S.C. Yearbook Office
1910 College Blvd. 83725
BRONCO HUT
HAPPY HOUR
lie 1I•• r
710 pitch•• '
A ,Picnic ._~
..
\ .. \. .' ..
Roble Creek was the place,not hard to find,
The road looked good, but tended to wind:,. '
They called it a picnic, in a way they werewronq,
'For who would have guessed. that de.ath.wou·ld be along?i .' .
':Althougli it was April. practically Mav ;
l'he ground showed of snow. but didn't stay.
The light of the sun warmed all who had come,
What.a beautiful day for them to have fun.
I,n Indiana and in Idaho .
Snug underground; the g~eat.-potat~~ gro~,
Puffed up with secret paranoias unguessed... .
By all the dtipedand starch~fed Middle We;£
Like coiled up sphngs or like awill to soar,
The fat and earthy lurkers bide their hour.
.Thesilentwatchers-of.ow:raucous show.~~· .....",
In Indiana-or in Idaho. . . . ' .... ;·.~2
"They think us dull. a food and not a flower;
Wait! We'll outshine all roses in our hour.
Not wholesomeness but-mania swells us so
In Indiana and in Idaho.
Beer was a-olentv ; others brought Wine, .
. Some. br.ought their weed and the feeling was fine.
Strawberry Glen was the name of the band,
They did a good job. so give them a hand.
The crowd seemed' happy, their minds wereat ease.
But the sun soon passed Oller, and one reached for his' keys.
"Tim~, to get moving or I willbe late,
It's getting dan and, I have a date:' .'
When k ids get together and have thinqs their way,
You'll always fi'~d one 'who just has to play.
He'll get to drivin', and forget about thinkin'.
His judgment impair~d. because of his drinkin·.·
"In each Kiwanis Club on every plate
So bland and heaJth-exuding do we wait
That Indiana never. never knows
How much we envy stars and hate the rose:'
Some doom will strike (as all potatoes know) -.
When-once too often mashed in Idaho-
From its cocoon the drabbest of earth's powers
AI was a good boy, a friencf of us all. Rises and is a star.' ,
Little he knew it was his turn to ··fall. And shines.
__ J!.cteath.JQO k.s.at y.OI,Ltl'tere.'s~no.t.mu ch __vnu.can.do, -~--~~And-Iours;---- ..__ ·-. . ._---'- _ __'__1
But fasten your seat belt and pray you live through. Peter de Vries
Yes, the road looked go'od" but tended to wind,
The curves they were sharp, but why should he mind?
He had a good car:with tires that gripped,
But at the speed he was going, no wonder they slipped.
~.---~-.) -------
(In memory of AI Parez-sd iedApr i! 30,1972.)
Jim Sims
.Face It
but there was always someone asking me what are you? .
Myoid Dad did it
A whole lot of times,
With yearlings grain-fed.
But otherwise wild.
Maybe smells of death
In the sweat of us there
Drug.it .to make it
Stand still ..
Or maybe in calm
Of superior ways.
As we fumble and panic
Ahd reel,
Now I answer I'm an Asian and they say
why do you want to separate yourselves now I say
I'm Japanese and they say
don't you know this is the greatest
country in the world
Now I say in america "m part of the third world people
and they say
The long twenty-two
To the back of its ear,
While it stands there.
Not a bit riled. It stands in 'contempt
At our hurry to shoot,
Facing death as an act
Of its will.
Dale K. Boyer
he pulls the trigger--
{We b,l.!tcher again,
,
-Are You A Criminal 7
Are Any Of Your Friends Criminals ?
Then~Do Something About It
Come To The The First Meeting Of The
B
4-8
5
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GREEK WEEK SCHEDULE ,I
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A piTI3D~N1Dnday ,
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May-1, Tuesday·····
.- ..-.-------- -- .._-- ..".. --- c-r--: r_· ~·-
,Beer Chuggi~g'Contest, Prizes! 1-Evervone Welcome The' RAM PUB 1515'
Broadway A vf}. 7: 00 P.,M..
I
i
May 2, Wednesday
,
_~i9mCL.TQu.G~Jnm~QJesents 2nd Annual GREEK GROG. Mardi Gras, 8:00
'E>.M. Admission $1.00·~Everyone Welcome Muslc'by--STRAWB ER RY G,~EN
May3, Thursday
T KE Frizbee~-Tournamerit:~~SCSub.T:OO-P.M. Sigma Tau
" Throwing Contest, SSe Sub, 12,:00 P.M:
. PR IZES~!ttl ~ __ . - "', "$
'(; :::;:l:o';~-': - ,,- • Inter-Dorr», Greek 7Picnic;BSC Sub 4:30 P.M'.
Tricycfe"RAce, Tug ofwar, Egg'T~rowi'ng Congtest,FUN!
, .
Gamma Keg
.-... - --_.,---------_.--- _. __ .--. __ ._--~--_ ....------ --~-- -.- _.- - -_.- .._--_ ...._----. --_.:.:.....----
- '"
Greek Golf "Tournament, Warm 5prings Golf Course 1:00 P.M. Entry ee
$3.50 ~,' ~
GREEK ORGY, Kappa Sigma House, h6:,30P.M.CrowningqfGreek God-
and Goddess
, "',
0'
r;, ' . 'May 5,-Saturday
Tau Kappa Epsilon Annual RAFT RACE,B"arb'er Bridge l2:00 noon, Open
.to Public, Trophies!' Entry Fee $6.00 ' .,
Entry Forms and Information at SUB Into, Booth "'
Tau Kappa Epsilon .Founders Day Banquet and Red Carnation Ball,
STRATO ROOM Boise Air TErminal 7:30 P~M.
May 6, Sunday
9 .__.~ __ _ .._., '.
I K, Spring Picnic, Hobie Creek Beer-Music-Grits-Contests, 12:00 Noon until
YQU burn outl ll ",
.t
,"-{ ,';'"
I!i., ,.,_,:,~~.. ,' ..',
.~.: ',' J
" .
"0"', ,
"
.'
. ~"
AII,lIual TIE;
Tau Kappa Epsilon Invites
everyone to take part in our Sevnnth
Annual Boise River Raft Race,
Saturday, May 5th, 12:00 noon ill
. the Barber Bridge. Trophies are
awarded in seven different classes:
Men's singles,women's sinqles, men's
2-4, women's 2-4,men's 5 or more,
women's 5 or marc, and men's and
women's mixed 5 or more. Faculty,
High School, and general public arc
welcome to enter. Entry Fee is
$6.00. Entry blank and RULES may
be obtained at the Sub Information
booth. All participants must wear
life preservers and abide by all rules.
Kappa Siqrna, the Tekes are out to
win the large men's class th is year,
provided our raft doesn't sink again.
After the race cruise on over to
Bronco Stadium and watch the
Varsity-Alumni Football Game.
They're doing it againll Sigma Tau'
Gamma: pm;ent the, Second Annual
Greek Grog 'at 'the Mardi Gras. This
fantastic event will be held
Wednesday , May 2. Come to happy
hour from 8 to 9 then dig Into the
The Intercolleniate Knights
Second Annual Spring Picnic will be
held Sunday May 6, 1973. The
action will Still t at Robie Creek State
Park at Noon. Beer will be 25 cents
and that special happy hour Irorn 1
to 2 when beer will be two for one.
Admission is just $1.00 to get you
into food, contests, prizes, and music
by Strawberry Glen and others.
Contests including a messy
slip-end-slide contest will be held to
see just who is the best nothing in
thestare.
" So be up at Robie Creek State
Park, Sunday May 6, at Noon for the
time of your life!!! '
, \:
,"
". <
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GREEKS ARE ~=
Great people to know; ~=Ready to help thoseinneed;-'~ ""
Experts at having fun;
Exceptionally tuned human beings; ~
Knowledgable and Scholarlv:".' §".
Specially made for you!! i
=
IK Spring Plente'
Car, .: .: throw a Irizbee far, or
through d .3 :oot hoop/Now is your
chance to put your frizbee skill
against some of the finest frizbee
flippers in town. Enter the First
Annual Tau Kappa Epsilon Frizbee
Flipping Tournament, Thursday
1:00 PM, in front at the Sub. Prizes,
suprises,and a lot of fun.
I f you favor a more strenuous
game, enter the First Annual Sigma
Tau Gamma Beer Keg Tassin'
Contest. The Kegs ,lre empty, but
watchoulfor your tocs~Thursday,
in front of tile Sub, 12:00, noon. Be
there! !
At 4:30 PM, with the cooperation
of the. weather and: AAA Food
Service, .•,a Picnic foc·· Dormitory
Residents and all BSC students.
Dorm people use your meal ticket,
others pay a nominal fee for a fine
feast. After we eat? Fun and Gam~s! .
Tug of War, egg throwing contest,
Picnic and a tricycle race. Everyone
come and take part in a great day.
All part of "GREEK WE EK 73".
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The Greek student organizations tl
of Boise State College proudly ~
present to you GREEK WEEK "73", §
one full week of activities with fun, ~
friendly competition, brotherhood, ~
and Jove in mind. We invite all ~
students to partake 0\, and enjoy our ~
GAEEKWEEK, April 30 through May ~
6. "The Greeks are Coming", won't §
you come along with us? Sound like §
fun?, Read on. ' ~
III1111i1ll1ll1l1l1ll1ll1ll1l1ll1l1l1l1tl1ll11ll1l1ll1l1l1lU1tl1tl1l1l1llll1l1
Have a May, day at the Greek
>-";'''''- ;":. ,,"
~peD' BeerCh uggin8 Contest
. .
Spring is coming, temperatures are in siQgles and five man boat team events
. rising,.and beer.becomes a favorite thirst ... for both men and women. Entry fees of '50
quencher. What might start out with one . cents -for Sin1lles"and$l-forthe-1loatteams
drink, leads into another, and before lonq will be charged to cover costs.
it becomes a race to see who can chug a Presently the Sigma Tau Gamma
beer the fastest.· The Greeks have been Fraternity holds the- record for the five
known to be men enough to break what is man boat race. Not only will they be a
thought to be unbreakable boundaries in difficult team to beat, but the Greeks in
the beer chugging circles. general will be enough for even toughest to
Where is this battle of battles to be held? try and tackle. This is why we feel
Why only at the all new RAM PUB, 1515 reasonably safe in putting upa challenge to
Broadway Avenue. The heats will all independents .to get in on the hottest
commence promptly at 7:00 p.rn, on May action in town on May Day of Greek Week
Day, May 1. of Greek Week, and awards at the Ram Pub. After all it is only beer!
presented irnmediatelv- afterwards. Entries
are. open for "Head to Head" competiton All Pa~of Greek Week 73
,·,2 .i ; '., •
6re.k'~Di'olTO.III ... f
cOlles to low.
The Greek divit tournament, or
golf tournament for some of you,
will be held at the Warm Springs
Golf Course on May 4, of Greek
Week. This Ran~IImatic function
will begin at 1:00 PM to match up
the skill of, the greatest golfers and
the best d ivit diggers.An entry fee of
$3.50 will be charged to cover green
fees and beer. Prizeswill be awarded,
that is, if everyone makes it to the
nineteenth hole. ,
Remember, dig out those clubs
and make it to the Warm Springs
Golf Course, May 4 at '1':00 PM, for
all exceptionally "swinqinq" time.
All part of Greek Week 73.
Orgy relieves Greek yearners
Yes and this year's orgy promises to do just that whether you participate in
drunken revelry, ecstatic dancing, or just plain, excessive indulgence. The
festival will be observed at the Kappa Sigma residence M,lY 4 ell 6:30 p.rn.
with all attending adorned in their togas, asproper dress:
The evening's agenda is best described as loose, but provides entertainment
from each organization as they vie for the utmost in chaotic creativitv. Prizes
and/or awards will be given to such title bearers as Best Toga, Biggest Lush,
Greek Freak and others with the crowning of Greek God and Goddessas the
least humble in the hierarchy. .
The.combined efforts of Kappa Sigma's Nick Casnerand untold generosity
of select Boise merchants havemade this year's royalty especially lucky. They
will be endowed with a night on'the city complete with chauffeur and red
carpet··M jive··only to mention dining and wining at the Gamekeeper. Then
.on-to other locations of Boise's finest establishments to pass the evening at
their best leisure.
Some of the establishments partidpating are House of Carpots,
,Royal·Lincoln Mercury, The Gamekeeper,. I..iJll:lnJt, and Joe's L.B.
Remember, May 4 at 6:30 with Togas setting the atmosplwre. There may
be a cover charge to be decided pn at a later time.
What'~ a Gr •• k Grog?
••....._.
N,a-
CD
CD...
vibes of Strawberry Glen from 9 to
1. With a combination,Jike Sig Tau's, '
Mardi Gras, drinking, and dancing,'
one just can't go wrong I "
TIlE GREEKS WERE HERE. UNFORTUNATELY ALL THEY LEFT
WAS THE UNDERBRUSH. TO KEEP FROM ENDING UP LIKE OUR
FRIEND'CHARLEY HERE, GET INVOLVED!
All part of Greek Week 73.
THURSDAY, APRIL~28
PHOTO BY STEVE BAXTER
..
and somatime
so very long ago
in days,
that lio beneath ~
the memories of time;
aman '
walkod through this valley
and scratched
the burdoned earth
that lay beneath his tired feet,
and in so doing
gave birth to shining futures
that onco more buried
all the hopeless failures
beneath the dreams ,
that this tima surely must como true.
since man first walked
this troubled earth.
and many years
before he breathed his
first spring shower;
could he have known,
how fast this valley
grew?
and too,
how soon it was
to die? "
this valley knew
jts' reason for existence,
and wept
thousand time. a thousand,
a that a ml,lIenium of time in waiting,
would only end
in one short century
of being
and then much like before,
be left consoling mother nature
and patching all tho wounds
of careless history.
we cannot change
the pages that wefe written
yesterday, but writo
the pages of today,
and owe this valley
its' existence,
a hundred thousand ~:I:e:~Uld count them all
and many more I
g.we lip their lives
in making way'for man
to make his history.
we owe this volley
life and meaning
for all it. genorolity;
for itl intogral place
within the pogo.
of our mlsbeqottan hiltory;
1\
and a. we give thll volley
tho lifo It gave to use,
we find the dobt wo owe
to our Creator
has long boen ovorlookecl;
and send to HIM a prayor
flllod with gratitudo
and humblo thank.,
to Him
Who ha. givon man
hi. roa.on for oxlstonco,
hi. exlstenco for HI. r08.on.
to pay it back
for that which othon took
10 freely
In our nomo.
for its' comfort
that we enjoyed,
Its' hard.hip.
that served to make u.
wilor mono
REML
AI Marshall, star wlde·reCelver for 'the
oise State football team during th&:,a.t··~
four years Is 'movlrig' up- from the esc~.- .. ' . .
Broncos to the Denver Broncos' A tenth
round draft choice of the Denver pros this "
year, he leaves for' fraining camp July 18,
When Interviewed by the .Arbiter Thursday.
AI said he "plans to play a lot" next
season.
"If things work out right:' AI would like
to stay with the Broncos, rather than move
. on to another team, He views hjs career in
,., ~ .
football, as lastingPQssiblY:.SBven or ejght
years, explaining that since he "doeS~t get
knocked around so much" in his position,
'he ~nloo'k forward'io a longer life'll1 prc;
ball than some players. .
in contrast to many players who have
pie-in-the-skv dreams for money they make
"playing ball, AI commented in a reserved
tone that "it all depends." He'sa sociology
major, with one semester left to go netore
graduation, and definitely plans to get his
degree.
AI was recruited from Santa Cruz High,
in California, in 1969, While playing at
BSC he was named Player of the Week in
the Big Sky Conference twice- Player of
the Week on the asc team by his
teammates three I irnes; and All Arn-erican
wide-receiver ~I the end of last season.
I'houqh BSC students are well acquainted
-' . - ,"
with rus- playing skills, this 'l'porter I~t
AI's ljt!neral observalilJns aboul Ihe game of
I.f.. on campus ",ight be useful rn bettC(lng
Corlll,lluns lor alhlctes, especially blacks.
lntclvwwslJl',with oth.,/ playe/s who ale
C)'JIIlgon to the pros <Ire "Iso planned.
At the 1~9l11ning of the inte/view, A'.
stated Iha'."Speaking for "lyseJl, I believe
I wa~ t'('dted fairly at BSC." He wanted' to
cmpha~ile that "football IS not as easy as it
appears. There is a greal need to Ie;lrn the
plays I;JSI-;s....vou"lea;n anything in
acadefnics. II
He added that It was often difficult 10
stud,,, wh,'n hl! was tlH!d from IJrdctlce, and
Ihere WdS no doubT that football was a
full'l\rne Joo.':Byt WI!!1QULJl a lot of
. blacks wouldn'l have the oPPo/lunity to go
10 schOol, so it does have its advantages."
Wh.~n asked il an dthll!t!! were lust
chuckHd out on Ihe sttl'et wilen he was
lhrough with his playing car(!t'r, wh.'ther he
had g/ aduated from school or not, AI
assured me that 'if an athlete hasn't finished
his education, the'~chool usually p;ovides
some sort of financial aid, either in the
form of work-study program or
scholarship,' so he can finish. "The school
makes an effort to make sure the athlete
graduatl'S."
"I f you're good enough, you'll st~nd out
no matterwhere you play:' was AI's reply
when I asked him if he th.ought he could
have made it in a la/ger school where the
competition wa~ greater and he might not
have gotten to play so much. He added
that he was disappointed at not being
higher in the draft, since it would have
meant more money, but said he didn't feel
like he was being "auctioned off."
AI, d Californian. described Boise as "the
type of place you neve/ get lost in," and
admitted to being bored often. Like most
young people in Boise, he >aid there were
"not enough pliJc.l'~ to go, or things to do."
As '.I. IJldck, he could remember. no .
uflpl"dsant incid"nlS III local night_sQ.ots.
saying that "one of the advantages of male
athletes IS that p.!ople tend to accept you'
Inort' readily,"
AI felt there was proper recruitment of
blaCk. men, but not black. women, He noted. . . ... -. ~--
that though there were some blacks here
on· ,tcadernic srhol.-l' ,nips, they are only
men. SoCIal orr·" ~"nities are often limited
1)(!C,llj<;e·lhelt~ .Ire not t~nuu9h black women
for athletes. "But I'm nOI preJudiced,'i hc
Iilughl'd, and added that the white girls he
dalt'(j were usually qUI Ie friendly.
AI IS <I memllt'r and former officer of the
BI.lCk Studt'nt Union. He urged whites at
sse to "show that you're glad to have us.
Ih,! only ilctivity for blacks is football and
olher sports." He menlioned more
~-6i~k-oriented curricutum, SO blacks couLcL
become more involved in the educational'
life, as a possibility. He was disappointed at
the low number (one) of black faculty at
BSC. But though there are no older blacks
readllv available for adivce and support,
"the great thing about the blacks' un> .If!
situation here at BSC is that we can ask' c
advice of other blacks that have been Ir .he
same situation:'
AI >aid' his exposure to whites in
California was probably a lot greaten han
that of someone coming from Chicago, for
example, so that his adjustment wasn't so
difficult, but stated that there can be a real
adjustment problem when coming from an
all-black to an all,white environment. He
felt the Minority Cultures House was a
good attempt to deal with this
problem- "It gives the individual a place to
ge where he can be himself."
"Nostalgia Week-I don't even ~now
what· it was about," was At's reply when
asked if there was enough altenti.an given
to blacks in the scheduling of'
entertainment programs. He questioned
why a black film could not be shovm,"at
least evefY once in a while," and
mentioned that the movie REIVERS,
~~Ied for th; Festival ;f the Arts
week., April ii28. is not totally black, but
just has a black person in it. He suggested
such movies as SHAFT and StJPEAFl Y.
'let us all wish AI Marshall "GOOD
LUCK" as he leaves BSC far bigger and
better things. but let us whites also heed
the adviu' of a black athlete who has lived
four years at SSC, Lt't us not just take
advant.agt! of their playing ability, but It't
us also offer them something in the
academic dnd social lill'.
Hawaiial stal~ •• ts sip letters If ilt.lt tl Ise
BOISt: -·'lIUN' d"h~llsiVI- stiHJ(lo"l~ In the
lunior college r,lnks, all former Honolulu
prep pl<lyers, Tommy Adlond, Van AflXl
and IUld PadPIJpele, have signed natlon.11
letters of intent to ,lIlend Boise Sl,tte ne~t
fall.
Aalona is 1115-4. 7HO Ib defenSive tackle
ftQm"Col'mllbl(j-I3,lSiI,CotlC9C in Pasco,
Washington, He WdS an ,III,I(!agIU! selection
" last year and his seniol year itt Kahuk 1I
High in HonolUlu 11f' W<lS Lineman of the
Yedr.
Afo.1 ,!I'd Fasper,'le corne to Boise State
from Walla Walla Community College.
Afa.), " dt'fl'n$ive Ide"le, stands 6·2 weighs
260 Ihs. Ht' was il second tedm all· le<lgutl
lJick last year ill1(f graduated It am
--MeK,r,ley High School in Honolulu:
Thl' third deh-nslve player. Faspepele is
.I 6,2, 20!) III deft'nsive end and nose guard,
He is also a graduate of McKinley High
School in Hawdi, and. like Aloa. played on
the same high school squad as current
Broncosdefensiw tackle Blt'S-.~ingB,rd and
running bac" Chester Gr"y.
A second St'mestt'r ddd'tion to the
Bronco lineup is 6-4, 2!JO Ih. offensive left
tackle Catltol1 Ching. Ching transft'rred to
Boise SI,HI' frOIll Columbid Baslll wh.'re h,'
was all 1"dgW'. He IV,IS also .In ! ·stdte
basketball ralaYl'1 al Kairlluki High School
in Honolulu.
DI.mondmen slate doubleheader at U of I
BOISE- Throe mow Big Sky Confmonco
basel)J1I gallles ilrC on hIli for the Boise
State diamond squad this wllckl!nd lIS they
travel to Moscow, Idaho lor gmllt.!s Friday
and Saturday against the Univt'rsity of
Idaho Vandals,
The Broncos and Vanditls will meet in a
doubloheador Friday at 1 p.m, at Wicks
Ficld with a slnglo lJlIrnc sot for Saturday lit
cOdeh for his ----;l{'rftmndnce in thl! first
g<lll11' , "Torn th~I'W w,,11 t'nOllgh to win that
'gallw, He \lilY!' up Illst two hits when he
WitS in." .Jerry McConnell pid,ed liP thl!
loss in ,I reliever roll!.
Four Bron(Os are hilting over the .300
mar" .llll'r the wt't'''t'nd SNit'S. Junior third
basoman Gary Allen. frol11 ~Richlilnd,
Washington, is hit ting .325 followoo by...
Junior Vi.- W .. lIs at ,;120.1, W,-lIs is (J JUllior
fust basoman fr lim TWill F <Ills. Seninl
Roger Wolf flolll Longview, \"'I,llIl1l1ton is
l),\\ting .313 whde [!n,se Sill" ~""'[' Jilek
Wilfong is 1111 ting .310.
Boise righth,lnder J,'JrY M<'Conr1l'1 has
Ihl! besl ERA all the pitChing st<lff with 1I
.157. He hilS bl'('11 in ,I total of 11g,1Il1l's
thiS year, most in c't reli,'1 roll',
,BOISE-What cOUld be cf~ulfledas th~
most Important tournament of the year Is
on the horizon 'Qr the Boise State tennis
team this week. as they take partin the
Utah Tournament Thur$day. Friday and
Saturday. April 26-28. in Ogden.Utah, ..
All of the Big Sky Conference schools
except Gonzaga will be present. and the,
outcome will determine the Individual
seeding into the Big Sky Champjonships to
be hel~n May in Moscow, Idaho.
The only non-Blq Sky school slated to
be at the Utah Tournament is the
University of Nevada. Las Vegas,
The Broncos will tune-up for the
tournament with a dual match against Utah
, "
'Baker to' wr.stle -.t'B-Se-
Broncos host
Natlo'nal
Collegiate repeat in State
Championship College Tourname,nt
for bowlers
'. JudiCia. V
5 stu(h'nu
2. Apl'.lIate Traffic Court
4 llud,-nh
3, Stulll'llt Policv BOIlrd
5stud ..ntt
4, CollOlll'!Union Board of GOvetnor,
8I1uel""h
II, EMllt'utiveCOlmcil
2 Slud,nls
6. CUlrlculum Commlttll8
2 student,
7. Actdtmlc Standards
2 A1l.Ident'
8, Faculty Sona"
, sludtnl
0, ParlOnnel Sal.cllon Commltt ..
enalllMn
'Olnttrvlewt",'
10. Athlttlc Boald of Control
2 ,tlJdtnu
II; FInanelll AdvllOry Boerd
12Vtlr ~lntm"'lsl
12. Honor. Cominltt ..
2.ludtnt.
13, SchOllrahlpCommlltll
2.,udtnb
1••. Com~tCClmmltt ..
, '- - : , " . -. :- ',,~, '. ' ,
BOISE-Buz Baker, two-time 135 pound
Idaho state wrestling champion from
Boise's Capital High School, has signed a
nationar letter of intent to attend Boise
State next fall.
The announcement of Baker's signing
with the Broncos was made by Boise State
wrestling coach Mike Young.
Baker had a high school three-year
record of 95 wins and just four losses
under Capital coach Dave Triplett. liis four
losses occured in his sophomore year and
since that time Baker had 64 straight wins
on the wrestling mats.
His sophomore year he won the
Southern Idaho Conference (SIC} the
district tournament and placed second in
tt-e state championship at 135 Ibs.
In his senior year Baker had a total of 20
The Second Annual N.tiOMI CoIlegide
Tum Championship Bowling Tournament
wiI' be held April 27:29. ~1973. 1It.2Oth
..~ t.nes in 8oisa. ThtIllStIbIiIIuDInt
h Ioc:Ited ft 471;' W. State Stnet. Bowling
will ulee piece ft 9 AM F..... y. Saturd-V
end Suncby mornings -.,d 2 PM Fridey Ind
"'srn.tltty .ft'moon ••. ~
M.ny months of practice. Conference
competition. InviUtioMls, Reg/oMi
Tournaments, Ind other !Ntches bring us
down to twenty of the best coli. .nd
uniwenity men's Ind won men', bowling
tometaems to meet eech other In
heed-to-heed matches to detllrmine the
Nltional Telm Champion'.
Institution ... nding telrns to this yelr's
toumlm.nt indude women', turns:
Southim Connecticut Stete Coli.. N_
H",en Conn.; Sute Univlnity CoIIIg1.
Brockport. Ntw York; Stetl Univlnlty of
New York. Fermingdell; Univlnlty of
Floridl; Indllna Sutl Univenity; Wichitll
Stltl Univanlty, Kin ... ; Lee CoIIIg1.
TIKI'; Colorldo Stltl Unlvlnity,
CoIorldo; Sin Oi'110 Stlte Univlnity;
Boisl Stltl Coli., Men', turns indude:
t-
Univlnlty of Bridgeport. Conn.. St.
Vlncenh CoIl., Letrobe. Penn.;
Unlwenlty of South Clrolinl: UnlvlfSit~ of
Wisconsin; St, Loul, Onivtnity; Coloredo
Stlte Unlvenity; Orlgon Stltl Univenlty.
Fr .. no Stlte Univtnity; NI"IU
Community College. Minloll. NY. the
1973 Junior Collige Chempion.; Ind BoI'1
Stlte CoIl.ge,
pins in his matches. . 'Irs lIill Illtz si•••
For the past two year'S Baker has also
competed in two national wrestling free
style tournaments. He finished fifth in the _ . BOISE-Jim Klotz. senior offensive and
nation at 135 pounds out ofa field of 35 defensive tackle for the Kamiah HiWl
School Kuos, has signed a national letter ofin his weight class in 1972.
This year Baker was sixth in the intent to attend Boise state next fall.
nationals at 135 pounds. from a field of 65 The announcement of his .signing was
at that weight. He has won a total of 17 made by head coach Tony Knap.
Kfotz. brother of upcomiJlg senior
gold medals in wrestling competition. center John Klotz, stands 6-1 and weighs
"J expect Buz Baker. to be a great 235 Ibs. John has been a standout' at center
collegiate wrestler," commented coach
for the Broncos for the past three ,yearsYoung. "He had a great high school
and is~nearing the end o.f spring drills forwrestling program under coach Dave
Ihe Broncos.Triplett and I expect Buz to keep
Jim Klotz was named letterman of theimproving throughout his years at Boise
week four times last season for his play. HeState. We are very pleased to have him join
competed in wrestling his freshman andour ranks," Young said. .
senior years and in basketball his
sophomore and junior years. The versatile
athlete was also on the Kamiah track team .
his freshman and sophomore. years.
throwing the shot and discus.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Klotz
of Kamiah.
Women seek title
This Friday and Saturday the women's
teams from' ISU, Ric~'s College, U of (
CSI, and SSC will be competing in the
Stale College Tournament being held in
Boise at Ann' MolTfson' Part·. Game times-
on Friday are f2:30, 2:'30, and 4:30 p.m.
The Saturday games are at 9:00 and J J:OO
a.m. and f :00 p.m. Boise's stiffest
competition, will come'----trom fSU'and'~
Rick's. The BSe vs. ISU game will be
12:30p.m,
The action at the tournament will be
hard and fast. The BSC team is favored to
win the tournament again as it did fast
year. Spectators arc encouraged to come,
and will be treated to some thrilling
softball.
Good Luck to the BSC Women's
Softball Team.
ec:cross from Ann Morrison P.k
Push Button ACDC Cassette - '
Player Recorder. Greet for
cIaaroom ncordingorrllt8ning ..
.'!Onur.~ --.:vu..r .~."
Md rernor. control microphone
RftrKtlrbil die cat c:llrome pI...cI
ts.ndIe. &phone and blink .ape
if!CI~/~_O!'I}t,_, __ $29.•15__
A.D. COMMUNICATIONS
3418 Americana Terrace
See the IlrgIst variety of
light-weight rquipmem in
Ict.ho-sold by equisnent
blckplcken-informel ~mos·
phere-.xpert IIChise.
Llnksters
face Be.iC8ls
Friday .t
W.rmSprlngs
Canoes and Kayaks
56 Hi West State .
BOISE-After captuJing the five·team
Ore-Ida golf championship last weekend,
the Boise State golf team will meet for the
Idaho State Bengals this Friday at the
Warm Springs Golf Course in Boise. Tee-off
is 1 :30p.m.
The Bronco linksters won by 20 strokes
over their neareSI opponenl on the Purple
Sage course with Rich Stanwood, freshman
fro m Caldwell, Idaho medalist with a 79. '
Boise State had a double-dual match
with Northwest Nazarene and the College
of Idaho on Tuesday.
Competing for the Broncos this' Friday
against Idaho Stale will be Stanwood, Jeff
Rodwell, freshman from Caldwell; Steve
Farris, senior, Caldwell; Keth Ayres,
freshman, from Boise; Jim Broich senior
from Emmett and Ron Hodge, sophomore
from Boise ..
n1t~following is a list of all the positions stlllleft open in student government and the number of people needed for
each position.
.ycle Yourself
.Even when you'rll dOing nothIng. you're dOing something Oil
a Raleigh bicyCle. Something good lor your bOdy and mlna
Thero's probably no easier way to get In tune \Vllh yourself
And With a RaloiOh you won'toav.to worry
about itWO.Hng out before its hme, A RII"gll III
procl.ion mldo from the fin... quality components
to lasllor VOIIS Tha", wh.t won Ral.lgh U,
formidable racing reputatIOn all over thl.world,
Raleigh makes 10manv modol. thallhere II
literally one iiI fOIyou, Shown hire Illhl
Rllelgh Sprllll wllh new, .. U'ldjuIUng brek.. ,
See The eyel. Worksthen see I new you.
RAllkIW
THI IICYCLI PIT PO" YOU,
Hi. O,ulOt8tion
2 Sludenh
16, Rocord·Keeping Polley COmmllle8
2 students
17. Student Advlsorv Health Board
5sludents
18. Llbr;IFVCommillee
2 students
19. ACllQemlcOrleVince 80ard
5studenl'
20. Coli. Union Program Boerd
e, Dlreclor '
b, Ch,lrmen ot the following sub-(;ommltt_: ,
''-Soclel Aftah"
2, Pop Concert,
3. I.ectur. Commltt ..
4. For.,gn Film Strlll Commlttae
15, Pop Films Committee
0. Fo,u"" Committees
7. Art Show Committeea.Fh,. Arh.Committee
9. Clberel ind Colteehou .. Commltt ..
10. GImIl Room Committee .
".SPecIaI; IwnltComtnltt.. ,
,12.0u!d(lOfActlvllIltCOf/Iml,t .. ,
13. Pllbll~.vCommit...' .
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p, ,SIGMA,
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2.
3.
EPSILON 4.
LUCKY NO~ ~.
3964
161
3689
5206'
2616
THURSDAY, APRIL 28
TO OBTAIN
..
JUST
YOUR
T~'ESE
*\Vinner must be a registered B.S.C. student
5 J MP LE_'R__Ul_E_S_o~~
5o
A
-4
n
*\Vinner must present I.D. card and the desk blotter in its entirety, with the
exception of the coupons, to 1\1r. Phil Ycrby, editor of the Arbiter, or Margot
Hansen, ad manager of the Arbiter, on or before] 2:00 p.rn. May 2, ]973.
*In the event the first Pi Sigma Epsilon desk blottcr with No. 3964 has not
been presented in its entirety to the above authorized representatives of the
Arbiter on or hefore May 2, the second desk blotter with the No. J 6 J will
then be eligible for the S 100 give away in accordancc with the above rules.
(This process will continue until the $100 is given away or in the event of no
winner, the S] 00 will be donated to the GSF.)
IF YOU
POSSESS ONE OF
THESE" PI SIGMA.,»:
[PSt LON BLOTTER
NUM BE RS) YOU
MAY H/~VE \A/OI\I 0 0 II
1 I'----....
c
U
"0
('f)
;JIR....-'6~f~T~-H~Jt~N~D~CO~":"i':E..:-;I<~~~-u~71
